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Snowstorm set
to hammer valley
Impact on river flooding uncertain
By Manfred Jager
Urban Life Reporter

MOTHER NATURE is about to throw a
giant spanner this weekend into the
Winnipeg flood-preparation works by

hurling 40 millimetres of freezing rain, sleet
and snow at the Red River Valley.

Even though it's spring and temperatures are
not cold enough for the classification, "if peo-
ple start referring to it as a full-blown blizzard
by Sunday morning, they sure won't get an
argument from me," Environment Canada
Meteorologist Steve Smith said yesterday.

How the storm will affect
river flooding levels once
the ice on the Red breaks is
not clear, said Larry Whit-
ney, provincial flood situa-
tion spokesman.

A lot depends on how
close the precipitation falls
to the run-off area, he said.

Precise analyses of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
storm's effects will be done when it ends late
Sunday night by engineers of the provincial
water resources branch in the natural
resources department, Whitney said.

The findings will then be released next week
as part of an updated flood forecast. •

A storm which dumped 60 mm of water on
Winnipeg and southern Manitoba in August of
1993 raised the level of the Red in the city by
SO centimetres.

The most recent provincial flood forecast
said there is a 50 per cent chance that the Red
will crest at 19.3 feet above winter ice level this
spring — as it did last year. There also is a 10
per cent chance it might crest at 22.3 feet, with
an additional 1.5 feet or a total of 23.8 feet
above winter ice level in the south St.Mary's
Road area.

'It's the worst kind
of storm we get

in this part of the
continent'

The 1979 Red River flood crest was 19.2 feet
above winter ice level. In 1950, when the city
did not have the benefit from the Red River
Floodway, the Red crested at 30.3 feet.

Winnipeg's primary dike network protects to
a level of 26.5 feet.

Smith said this weekend's "Colorado Clipper"
system is of the category known to meteorolo-
gists as heavy in moisture.

"It's the worst kind of storm we get in this
part of the continent," the weather expert said.

"You get cold air coming down from the
north and colliding with warm, very moist air
from the Gulf of Mexico."

As the system forms and
starts travelling northeast,
it picks up more and more
moisture from southern air
currents, Smith said.

By the time the full force
of the storm hits the Red
River Valley early Saturday,
it could drop about 20 mm

• of rain and freezing rain on
Winnipeg and southern

Manitoba, followed by a further 20 cm of snow.
Parts of North and South Dakota can expect

as much as 70 mm of precipitation, Smith said.
And while the storm system travels north-

eastward at altitudes between 18,000 and
24,000 feet, surface winds below that level
bring cold air from the north.

"I can tell you this is keeping us very busy
here," Smith said.

By Monday, sunny skies and temperatures as
low as minus 12 are expected to prevail.

Forecasters don't expect a return to normal
springtime temperatures until Thursday. How-
ever, even in their absence the sun and high
winds will soak up much of the moisture that is
not running off into the rivers before mid-
week.
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Fisherman Clarence Sveinson drills holes in the Red River south of Breezy Point.

Hovercraft not available
By Manfred Jager
Urban Life Reporter

AQUEBEC-BASED con-
sultant can't spare his
hovercraft this spring to

help ease Manitoba's flood situ-
ation. It's needed in Quebec, he
says.

The consultant advised the
provincial government yester-
day the hovercraft could break
up enough ice to get the Red
River flowing freely and
relieve flood pressure on areas
south of the city. But there's
only one such craft in Canada
and Quebec rivers need crack-
ing, too.

Larry Whitney, provincial
flood spokesman, said yester-
day the province has decided
hot to pursue the hovercraft
idea this spring.

Whitney said the consultant

was flown to Winnipeg Thurs-
day to analyse the Red River
situation and make recommen-
dations.

"The (Quebec hovercraft)
captain advised us that a hov-
ercraft of suitable size could
have taken care of breaking up
the ice north of Selkirk," Whit-
ney said.

"However, he only knows of
two such machines in the west-
ern hemisphere. One is the
Coast Guard machine which is
based in Montreal. The other is
a machine owned by a mining
company and the machine is
either in Alaska or in Paraguay.
It was up for sale and is either
on its way to Paraguay now or is
already in Paraguay."

The hovercraft would have
been used north of Selkirk in an
area where nine Lake Winnipeg
fishermen have been drilling

thousands of holes in the ice to
enable it to break up quicker
and into smaller pieces, letting
the river flow to Lake Winnipeg
faster.

The 10-day project, which
started Monday at a point near
Netley Marsh, covers about
four kilometres a day and was
going strong on yesterday.

Whitney said the Bom-
bardiers are laying down nine-
metre-square patterns of holes
with each square measuring
nine holes across and length-
wise as the river runs.

If the river ice remains
strong enough to support the
Bombardiers and allow drilling,
the project will conclude at a
point just north of Selkirk next
Wednesday, Whitney said.

"As of today, the men were all
set to work right through the
weekend," he added.
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Famed race scratched
A bomb threat forced cancellation of

the Grand National, the world's most
famous steeplechase race, at Aintree
race course in Britain yesterday. Some
60,000 spectators, including Princess
Anne, were turned away and police
destroyed several suspect packages in
a controlled explosion /A4

Sinkhole feared
Two Crestview neighbours, who

share a sinking driveway, want the city
to repair the road and a crevice at the
edge of the drive before there's a cave-
in. The city, which owns the land, refus-
es/A3

Boy lucky to be alive
A 13-year-old boy is lucky to be alive

after he was trapped for two hours in
freezing water following a highway
accident, his Regina doctors say /A4

Selanne soars
A trade made 14 months earlier, star-

ring Teemu Selanne, has done more to
make the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim a
legitimate NHL franchise than anything
in the team's three previous seasons of
existence /A6

Cult guru dies
Allen Ginsberg, the angry, often sar-

donic poetic voice of the Beat Genera-
tion whose anti-establishment work
and life inspired legions of hipsters and
protesters, died yesterday, just days
after revealing he had liver cancer/610

One day for killings
A multiple killer was sentenced to

one day in jail Friday after pleading
guilty to two charges of manslaughter
in North Bay, Ont. The culprit pleaded
guilty last January to murder in connec-
tion with a slaying in Manitoba. He
received a life sentence, but was
deported to Minnesota to finish serving
another murder sentence /A3

• »<*i :•«.«»• '.">/>•• ' - •if we're late
If you did not get ypur paper'

on time today, we apologize.
Our delivery people lost an
hour of time this morning due
to the change to daylight sav-
ings time. And, due to the
severe weather conditions,
delivery may also have been
difficult. We are trying our
best to get the paper to your
doorstep.
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Storm packs wallop
Blizzard,
cold now;
worst yet
to come
By Alexandra Paul/Andrew Maxwell
Staff Reporter/For the Free Press

A SPRING blizzard that dumped
f*\ 30 centimetres of snow on south-

•*• -^ern Manitoba will be followed
by arctic temperatures of -20 G tomor-
row —and then it's going to get worse.

Arctic temperatures are forecast to
linger over the south until Thursday
or Friday, when the mercury will creep
up to daytime highs of 1 to 2 C.

By the time the sun comes out, the
heat will trigger a quick melt, Envi-
ronment Canada meteorologist Michel
Bisson warned.

"The worst-case scenario is where
the cold air blasts for five to eight days
— and when the sun comes out, it will
cause a rapid melt," Bisson said.

The impact of the blizzard on flood-
water levels will be combined with the
rains that are hitting the Dakotas.

"That just feeds into the Red River
from the south of us," he said.

The snow in Winnipeg will melt
down fast and equals 40 millimetres
of water.

"That's pretty much part of the
worst-case scenario," Bisson said.

In the immediate forecast, the bliz-
zard — with winds of 60 kilometres an
hour and gusts up to 85 km/h — won't
blow over until this afternoon.

"The heavy snows might pull off
Sunday afternoon, but you'll still see
reduced visibility all Sunday and the
winds will only start diminishing Sun-
day night," Bisson said.

'Very bad'
Highway travel is treacherous.
"The road conditions are very bad

and we're advising people not to trav-
el," RCMP spokesman Sgt. Gerry Jen-
nings said.

Highway 75, Manitoba's link to the
United States, was closed yesterday
and is expected to remain closed until
sometime today, Morris RCMP Cpl.
Richard Graham said last night.

Travel is also not recommended on
Highway 14, which intersects High-
way 75 about 10 kilometres north of
Letellier and is the main road to Mor-
den and Winkler.

Both highway closings followed seri-
ous accidents.

One woman was listed in stable con-
dition at the Altona hospital last night
after a collision with a semi-trailer. She
was pinned under a car on Highway
14, four kilometres west of the High-
way 75 junction. Her name and home
town were not released.

The initial collision triggered a pile-
up involving seven cars. They were
quickly covered over with blowing
snow.

Ten minutes after the first accident
yesterday afternoon, about a dozen
semi-trailers and a number of cars
piled up on Highway 75 about 10 kilo-
metres south of Morris at St. Jean Bap-
tiste, Graham said.

One trailer jackknifed across the
highway and the rest of the vehicles
ran into one another. "We even had an
ambulance run into a car," Graham
said.

There was no information on the
number of injuries in that accident.

"These cars were running off the
road and into each other," Graham

ravel not
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*
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Tara Zytariuk, left, Heather
Thomas slog on Pembina

Highway.

said, referring to conditions at both
accidents.

By last night, the wind and ice made
road conditions even more treacher-
ous.

"The wind will blow you off the road,
off all four lanes, and into the ditch.
It's a complete ice rink out there," Gra-
ham said.

Meteorologists say the worst storm
of the spring is being caused by a com-
bination of two low-pressure systems,
one on top of the other.

A Colorado low is stretched across
the upper Midwest, bordered by South
Dakota on the south, Estevan, Sask.,
on the west, Winnipeg to the north and
running east almost to Kenora.

Continued
Please see BLIZZARD/A2

SK]Trayel Is not advised on
"Tjajor highways in southern Man-

fqbaldue to ice, packed snow or
^Jeyerely, reduced visibility. Sever-
l|£stfetches of highway in the
Morris area were closed last

*• Local buses are running
brjostly on schedule, with tempo-
jrary service disruptions in the
' pdall ParK area reported last

M Officials predict smooth

',•"The Winnipeg International
$Airport was reported "fully oper-
ff'tatiprial" last night with extra
^ crews cleaning runways. Anyone
i rfpjaj)ning to travel is advised to
•^contact their airline today, as

If' Jepaftlire or arrival is at the dis-
[xTpretidn of the pilot.
^H^CIty crews will be cleaning
î majc-r arteries and bus routes
jyloflay. A decision on whether to
fa Implement a residential parking
|pan is'expected this morning.

Waterlogged
U.S. town
would rather
have snow
By Kim Guttormson
Staff Reporter
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Semi on No, 1 East was one of several such blizzard casualties.

BRECKENRIDGE, MINN. —
Pam Dohman never thought
she'd be praying for an April

snowstorm.
But as she and the rest of her town

fight a rapidly rising river and streets
flooding because of broken dikes, they
would prefer a blizzard to the rain that
won't quit falling.

"We were so prepared," said
Dohman, who's helping co-ordinate the
volunteer effort. "The last 24 hours
have been hell." -;

The bloated Red River hit a record
high here yesterday as the rain
refused to let up and hampered efforts
to keep the town's streets and homes
dry.

• Manitobans prepare for flood /A2

By early afternoon, the still-rising
river had reached 5.4 metres — 254
centimetres better than the worst flood
in the area in 1989 and about a half-
metre shy of the six-metre crest fore-
cast for today.

The unexpected surge was evident
in the flood centre, where an extra
piece of graph paper was tacked up to
capture the steeply rising flood graph.

With up to five cm of precipitation
falling, the town of 3,700 is pulling
together to get through what is now
the flood of the century.

Mayor Kal Michels declared a state
of emergency yesterday morning,
closing the road into town for all
except residents. As of last night, sev-
eral families were being evacuated.

The l/.S. Weather Service issued a
flash-flood warning for the area during
the day because of the rain falling
behind the town's dikes.

The dikes surrounding Brecken-
ridge are holding the river out, despite
a scare early yesterday morning that,
had the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
shoring up weak spots that might have
given way. By last night, the constant
rain and wind had broken the dikes in
several areas and water was seeping
through,

The lunch room in the Breckenridge
fire hall was filled yesterday with
damp, tired sandy volunteers,

The entire town has turned out to
sandbag schools, the hospital and their
neighbours, and people have driven
from the surrounding area to help,
Dohman said.

"It's just been fantastic," said Breck-
enridge Aid. Roger Johnson. "I'd just
rather it was different circumstances."

Myrna Burlinson and Janet Baker,
working around the clock at the Farni
City Supply hardware store, said peo-
ple were popping in for things to fix
their own home, then going back out
to help somebody else.

People started buying plastic and
sump pumps back in February when
flood talk first surfaced, but the two
were manning the till without a break
yesterday.

"They want sump pumps, plugs,
raincoats, plastic, shop vacs, rubber
gloves," Baker said as she served a
constant stream of customers. "A lot
of hoses, But we've got no sump
pumps, plugs or rain pants left, It's
been a zoo."

Arrests, cold foil revenge in killing
By Gordon Sinclair Jr.
Free Press Columnist

ABLIZZARD and four quick
arrests may have helped chill
notions of retaliation yesterday

for the gang-related slaying of a young
man.

Terry Rodney Acoby, 18, was
swarmed and beaten to death by a mob
of gang members at about 4 a.m. Fri-
day on Young Street north of Ellice

Avenue. Within minutes, a 15-year-old
boy was arrested in the vicinity, police
sources said yesterday.

By yesterday afternoon, another
three males had been arrested; two 16-
year-olds and one 17-year-old. All were
charged with second-degree murder,

Another three suspects were still
being sought in the fatal beating, which
occurred within a block that contained
two known gang houses.

As police investigated the savage

attack yesterday, two motives
emerged, each as bleak and pointless
as the young man's death. "Wrong
place, wrong time," said Sgt. Kim
Cameron of-the police's homicide unit.

Acoby, reputedly an Indian Posse
gang member, was walking with three
females to a party on Langside Street
when he passed a Young Street house
occupied by members of the Deuce.

As Acoby passed the house, he made
&, remark to one of the girls at the

Deuce's party, police said yesterday.
"They came out of the house like a

pack of wolves," said Cameron,
swarming Acoby and beating him with
a baseball bat until he was dead. Wit-
nesses said the mob included several
females,

Police feared reprisal attacks
between the two gangs. The Deuce are
a junior auxiliary of the Manitoba
Warriors, and the Warriors and the
Posse are known rivals.
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Snag in the Jag
LONDON — Luxury automaker

Jaguar said yesterday it is recalling
nearly 5,000 of its XK8 sports cars,
including more than 150 in Canada,
because of a possible flaw that could
cause a rear wheel to collapse under
extreme cornering.

The expensive XK8 was intro-
duced last year as Jaguar's first new
model since the company was
bought by Ford Motor Co. in 1989,
and its first new sports car in 21
years.

The recall affects almost half the
11,500 XK8s sold worldwide. Of
those, 2,303 are being recalled in the
United States and 162 in Canada.

The automaker's U.S. unit, Jaguar
Cars Inc., said it expects only about
25 of the cars sold in North America
will be found to have the flaw.

No injuries have been reported as
a result of the problem, caused by
the incorrect seating of two retain-
ing rings in the rear drive housing.
Jaguar said the forces required to
cause a failure are so high that they
would probably be encountered only
.during rigorous testing.

Jaguar said the cars will be
inspected and the retaining rings
reseated or replaced as needed at no
charge. The XK8 went on sale last
fall. Prices start at $64,900 US for
the coupe and $69,900 for the con-
vertible.

LOS ANGELES— Datron/Transco
Inc. of Simi Valley, Calif., is mar-
keting small, "on-the-fly" satellite-
signal tracking systems. These
make it possible for passengers in
motor homes or buses to watch dig-
ital-quality satellite television
while the vehicle is hurtling down
the freeway.
. Datron has sold about 300 of the
DBS-4000 systems, including three
to boat owners, at a suggested
retail price of $6,500 US. The sys-
tem includes a parabolic reflector
antenna, two electrical motors and
.a small computer that gives com-
mands to aim the antenna, covered
by a white plastic dome, at the
DirecTV satellites 35 kilometres
above the Earth's surface.

If the signal is blocked, such as
when passing a grove of trees, the
picture on the television is frozen
for a second or two before the
antenna adjusts. The antenna also
pulls in a wide variety of CD-quali-
ty music stations.

DRAD, Frank, of lie des Chenes, hus-
band of Terri Drad.
EDWARDS, Yvonne Marguerite, 70,
wife of Cecil Edwards.
GIESBRECHT, Henry W., 85, hus-
band of Helen (Lena) Giesbrecht.
GILBERT, Herbert.
JOHNSTON, Donald (Don), 53.
LEBLANC, Marie Anna, 86.
RUDOLPH, Helen Mackie, 76, widow
of Ernie Rudolph.
SANFORD, Victoria (Vicky), 73, of
Ericksdale, wife of Alfred Sanford.
• Classified Death Notices B11

PICKS
Winning number yesterday was 774.
LOTTO 6/49
Winning numbers yesterday were: 2,
3,15,19, 44 and 45. Bonus number
was 34.
THE PLUS
Winning number yesterday for the
main prize of $100,000 was 629061.
POGO
Winning numbers yesterday were: 6,
12,19, 31, 37 and 38. Bonus number
was 16.
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Blizzard causes pileups
Continued from A1

Another low-pressure system with
arctic air from Saskatchewan is riding
over the top of the Colorado system.

"What it is doing is dragging down
and slowing down the Colorado sys-
tem, and that's why it is staying (till
this afternoon)," Bisson said.

The Saskatchewan low is bringing
arctic air with temperatures plum-
meting to -20 C.

"There's a lot of cold air being
pumped into the Colorado system from
behind it, and when it finally pulls out,
we are going to get much colder tem-
peratures," Bisson said.

By the time the air warms up at the
end of the week, the sun's heat will hit
the snow and quickly melt it into water,
he said.

The full-force blizzard caused power
outages throughout southern Manito-
ba, mostly in the Carman and Morden
areas.

In Winnipeg, ice and fallen trees on
power lines caused sporadic hydro out-
ages in Transcona and East St. Paul, a
Manitoba Hydro spokesman said.

"Most of our problems have been in
the southeast part of the province,"
said Hydro spokesman Glenn Schnei-
der.

Extra Hydro crews were called in
yesterday to clear ice off lines with
pole-mounted rollers, he said.
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Jim Simmons pushes and his friend drives as they try to get unstuck. They're visiting from the U.S.

Gearing to take on Mother Nature
Fighting fire with fire, or water, residents face rematch
By Kim Guttormson
Staff Reporter

S<b~/\

Beaudette shows unique footing.

IT. JEAN BAPTISTE - After
watching their basement fill
with muddy water during last

year's flood, Rene and Colette
Leclair are preparing to fight Moth-
er Nature's fire with fire.

They're going to flood their base-
ment before the Red River can.

"Last year it was a mess, with
mud everywhere — and it smelled
rotten for months," Colette says of
water that came within 20 centime-
tres of their main floor. "At least
this water will be clean."

By April 21 last year, the Leclairs
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Rene and Colette Leclair are preparing to fight back this year.

and their neighbour Michel
Beaudette, who all live on land just
south of St. Jean that backs on to
the Red, found their river-view
homes had become islands in the
middle of an enormous lake — and
they're gearing up for what may be
a rematch this year.

Rene, Colette and their three
teenagers were forced from their
home for a month last year, fleeing
by car just before the roads closed
and only able to return by boat to
check on the house.

"The day before there was no
water in the front," Colette says.
"By four there was a little, by six
o'clock there was a rush of water
covering and by eight you couldn't
see the land in front. I never thought
I'd land on my front porch with a
boat and walk through (.6 metres of)
water to get to my front door."

Beaudette was in a similar boat,
except he rode through the disaster
in his own home.

Kept tides at bay
By bolting and bracing one-metre

high pieces of plywood to a specially
constructed sidewalk around the house
and running a sump pump every 20
minutes, he kept the tides at bay and
his basement relatively dry.

He motored around his farm with an
inflatable boat he bought just for the
flood, docking it in his garage turned
boathouse. He also checked on the
Leclairs' place while they were waiting
out the wet in town.

While Beaudette is fairly blase about
the possibility the water could rise

again this year, saying "I've been
through quite a few," like the Leclairs,
he's taking precautions.

His wheat has all gone to the elevator
and he's moved his grain to the high-
ground granaries, along with the
machinery. The makeshift dike is wait-
ing in the garage.

If the water gets higher than last
year, his camper is also on high ground.
As well, his cell is ready for when the
phones die.

The Leclairs have arranged to rent a
camper to live in. They've packed up
some of the basement already and
moved everything in the yard to the
high ground behind their house that was
above last year's water mark. And
they've worked out how to flood their
basement when the time comes, using
pipes pumping water from the dugout
in the backyard.

But even though they're ready for
what may come, Colette Leclair says
the uncertainty and the wait are almost
unbearable.

The Leclairs say their basement was-
n't usable until July, and even then the
wet kept seeping into the floor. They
estimate they spent more than $6,000 to
clean up, which was recoverable
because the flood was deemed a disaster.

As the family watches weather and
flood reports from the United States
and waits, a home-made "for sale" sign
sits near the front driveway. But they
aren't expecting many walk-throughs
during the wet spring.

"It's not a good time to sell right now,"
Rene laughs.

The Free Press will continue to fol-
low the story of the Leclairs and
Beaudette through spring breakup.

Girl, 12, critical and on respirator
after accident at pool in city hotel

Careers

A12-YEAR-OLD girl was in
critical condition on a
respirator last night after

she was found at the bottom of
a hotel swimming pool, Win-
nipeg police said.

"The extent of her injuries is
unknown," duty Insp. Al Dro-
homereski said.

The accident occurred at the
Airliner Hotel, 1740 Ellice Ave.,
shortly after 11 a.m. yesterday.

Police and a manager at the
hotel said there were people in
the pool and at poolside when
the accident happened, but no
other details were being made

In Brief
public.

It is believed her parents
were at the pool with her.

"There were lots of people
there. I don't know how she
fell," said a man who identified
himself as the day manager at
the Airliner. He refused to give
his name.

By 2 p.m., the pool had
reopened tQ guests but no one
was sitting there and no one
was swimming.

Police probe death
. Winnipeg police are investi-
gating the death of a woman
whose body was found in the
200 block of Maryland Street,
duty Insp. Al Drohomereski
said last night.

Police were called to the
scene about 3:30 p.m..

The investigation is continu-
ing pending an autopsy to deter-
mine whether the death was
from natural causes.

The woman was believed to
be in her 30s, but her identity
was not released.

Your professional
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Sports nutrition &
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MEYERS
DRUGS LTD.
483 William at Isabel

943-1466

Required Immediately
Vehicle Sales Person

We are currently looking for aggressive sales
people to complement our existing dynamic
team.
If you have some retail experience, lots of com-
mitment and drive to get ahead In a people-ori-
ented company - we have an opportunity for
you, We offer highly competitive Income. Chrysl-
er sales experience an asset.
Please apply in person with resume to Sales
Manager

WAYNE VICKAR or JOHN POWOROZNYK

N wima
Equal Opportunity Employer

1375 Regent Ave. W. 661-8999

Jews
want
audit

Legals
Canadian Press

TORONTO -
The Canadian Jew-
ish Congress wants
the federal govern-
ment to perform an
audit of close to 250
files of alleged Nazi
war criminals who
have been living in
Canada.

It has been 10
years since a royal
commission report
by Justice Jules
Declines was
released, said Irv-
ing Abella, chair-
man of the
congress1 national
war crimes com-
mittee. "What has
happened to those
files?" Abella asks.

RURAL MUNICIPALITY
OF IUTC1IOT

PUBLIC NOTICE

REGARDING THE
1997 FINANCIAL PLAN

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
pursuant to subsection 162(2) of The
Municipal A^t that the Council of the
Rural Municipali ty of Rjtchot intends to
present its financial plan for the fiscal
year 1997 at a public hearing in the
basement of the St. Adolphe Inn at 324
Main Street, St. Adolphe, Manitoba on
the 14th day of April, 1897 at 7:00 p.m.
Council will hear any person who wishes
to make a representation, ask questions,
or register an objection to the financial
plan, as provided.

Copies of the f i nanc i a l plan are
ava i lab le for review and may be
examined by any person during the
regular office hours of the municipal
office at 352 Main Street, St. Adolphe,
Manitoba.

Y. Sabourin
Chief Administrative Officer
Rural Municipality of Ritchot

March 29th, 1997

MUNICIPALITY RURALE
I)E RITCHOT

AVIS PUBLIC

CONCERNANT
LE PLAN FINANCIER

POUR 1997

Le public est avisfi de ce qui suit:
Conforme'ment au paragraphe 162(2) de
la Loi sur les municmalites, le Conseil de
la Municipalit6 rurale de Ritchot tiendra
une audience publiaue concernant le
plan financier pour F'exercice 1997, au
sous-sol de St. Adolphe Inn, au 324, rue
Main a St. Adolphe, (Manitoba) le 14
avril 1997 a 19 heures, Le Conseil
en tendra alors toute personne
interess6e & presenter ses observations,
poser des questions ou formuler une
opposition au sujet du plan financier.

Les personnes int6ress6es pen vent
examiner une copie du plan financier au
bureau municipal, situ6 au 352, rue Main
a St. Adolphe, durant les heures
noraales de bureau.

Le directeur g^n^ral
Y. Sabourin
Municipality rurale de Ritchot

le 29 mars 1997

JOHN DEERE WELLAND WORKS
Would you like to work in an environment where initiative and
Innovation are encouraged? In a continuing effort to supply high
quality products and service to our customers, we are looking for
team players who are strongly motivated, willing to embrace change
and are attracted by the challenge of developing their full potential.

ENGINEERING SYSTEMS
ENGINEER

Applicants should be graduates of Mechanical Engineering and have
one to five years experience in manufacturing and design
engineering with a strong background in computer technology,
specifically In the Unix and Windows NT environment. Experience In
flexible manufacturing operations and metal fabrication would be
beneficial. The assignment includes team involvement in computer
support, development and integration of manufacturing processes
and Engineering Information Infrastructure.

DESIGN ENGINEER
Applicants should be graduates of Mechanical Engineering with three
to ten years engineering experience in the design of mechanical
equipment specifically In the application of electro-hydraulic/
hydraulic components. Must be familiar with the application of CAD
software systems, Pro-E experience is preferred. Design experience
in one or more of the following products is required; mobile off road
machinery, agricultural or mobile construction equipment.

We offer an excellent starting salary and a lull range of company-
paid benefits for both of the positions listed. Please send resume In
complete confidence to:

H. Carrey
Personnel Administrator

John Deere Welland Works
of John Deere Limited

Welland, Ontario L3B 3n3

HUN WITH THE Besr™ wx20229@deere.com
An Equal Opportunity employer
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Mario to hang'em up
Tired of the way the game1 is officiat-

ed, tired of the limelight and tired of
playing a sport that made him wealthy
but didn't make him happy, Mario
Lemieux has announced he will retire
at the end of this NHL season/ B16

Investigation faulted
A man kidnapped by Owen Dulmage

in 1951 says the incident was not taken
seriously even though authorities knew
Dulmage had photos of other boys in
bondage at the time. Dulmage was
sentenced to a year in jail for the inci-
dent. Meanwhile) police plan to search
a property where the convicted kidnap-
per's family lived in the '50s, after find-
ing only cow bones at another site/ A8

Polishing caretakers
Landlords are running a course to

help polish up caretakers, giving them
the training they need to meet the
demands of the '90s/ A5

U.S. pushing for peace
With the Mideast peace negotiations

seemingly on life-support, U'.S. Presi-
dent Bill Clinton is planning to push
Israel towards confidence-building ges-
tures with the Palestinians' in order to
restore faith in th& ailing process. After
meeting Jordan's King Hussein in Min-
nesota Sunday, Israeli PM Benjamin
Netanyahu was to meet Clinton Mon-
day/A9

Attack terrifying
A Point Douglas man is seething

after a neighbour's large dog crashed
through his metal gate, grabbed his
sunning cat in its jaws:and killed it, ter-
rifying people who witnessed the
attack. Garth Pancrest said the dog is
dangerous and should be destroyed.
The dog's owner has been charged
with allowing it to attack the cat, but a
city animal services officer said nothing
more can be done unless the dog
attacks a human/A3
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• Snowfall a record 37 centimetres • Vehicles clog city streets

Our worst storm ever
Weekend
blizzard

\

paralyses
Winnipeg

By Allison Bray
Staff Reporter

THE WORST storm in Manitoba
history virtually shut Winnipeg
down Sunday, closing the airport,

shopping centres, all surrounding
highways and knocking out hydro and
phone service in some areas.

One man died of a heart attack as he
shovelled snow during the weekend
blizzard, which dumped a record 37
centimetres of show by 11 p.m. Sun-
day.

• Storm adds to U.S. flood woes / A4

The storm seriously delayed
response times for police, fire and
ambulances as emergency responders
tried to cope with streets clogged with
snowdrifts and abandoned vehicles.

It surpassed records for most pre-
cipitation in a 24-hour period—includ-
ing the legendary March 4, 1966,
blizzard — and set new records for
worst April storm since Environment
Canada began keeping records in 1876.

The storm, which began at about 4
p.m. Saturday and had dropped 37 cen-
timetres of snow by Sunday night, sur-
passed both the Nov. 7,1986, blizzard,
with 35 centimetres of snow and the
March 4,1966, blizzard with 35.6 cen-
timetres. It passed dire: ay .over Win-

Monday, Canada Post said;
Transit services. were,ca#.

celled Sunday night at lCfp,tn.,
Some routes'were expected to
reopen Monday morning, but
travellers should check with'
Telebus at 986-5700,

The Winnipeg International
Airport remained closed all
day Sunday, and was not
expected to reopen until early
Monday morning. Travellers
are advised to check with their
individual airlines before leav-
ing for the facility.

JEFF DEBOOY/WINNIPEQ FREE PRESS'

Kim Murray, left, and Mieka Artz dig out their vehicle on Portage Avenue as Jodis McCain drives.
nipeg and extended to a 300-kilometre
radius outside the city as far south as
South Dakota and east to Atikokari,
Ont.

Another four to five centimetres of
snow was expected overnight Sunday
and temperatures were forecast to
stay below normal, with daytime highs
of about -5 C, until Wednesday or
Thursday. ,

Due to the density of the snow, Envi-
ronment Canada meteorologist Mark
Gerlyland said the weekend accumu-
lation of actual snow was not nearly as
high as in the previous storms.

"About one-third of precipitation fell
as ice pellets, so it's much more com-
pact," he said.

Continued
Please see ABANDONED/A2
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City snowplows team up to clear downtown Portage Avenue.

400 stranded at border
Emerson opens town hall private homes to travellers:
RU rhric smith cast lessened their hones until RCMP most others at the town hall. •By Chris Smith
Free Press Staff •_

EMERSON - ABOUT 400 weary
motorists were stranded a sec-
ond day Sunday night as high

winds and snow kept Highway 75 to
Winnipeg closed.

About 125 of those bedded down in
the Emerson Town Hall. The others
were billeted in private homes or were
stranded early enough Saturday after-
noon to get a room at the hotel or
motel.

"Thursday morning, we were in
shorts playing golf" in Dallas, Tex.,
said Nelson Mclntyre math teacher
Brian Cameron, one of those who spent
the last days of spring break killing
time in the Emerson town hall.

Travellers who spent Saturday night
on mattresses on the town hall floor or
even in their vehicles parked outside
were hopeful early Sunday that the
winds would abate and they would be
able to hit the road. Every radio news-

cast lessened their hopes until RCMP
Const. Raymond Pichet confirmed the
worst at 2:45 p.m— the highway
would pot open Sunday.

The storm was the ninth time this
winter that Town of Emerson emer-
gency service volunteers have been
called out to aid motorists stranded by
the weather, said Pat Ihmy, the town's
Emergency Measures Organization co-
ordinator.

She said 327 people were registered
at the town hall and 202 of those were
billeted with town residents. Others
were billeted without being registered,
and she estimates 400 were stranded.

Brent Kletke of Morden was stopped
at the border Saturday just a half -
hour's drive from home, where there
were three snowmobiles sitting in the
front yard.

"It's kind of ironic," said the drilling
contractor.

Kletke slept in his truck Saturday
night, a 3/4-tonne diesel, and got six
and a half hours' sleep, better than

most others at the town hall.
Many of the stranded travellers

were children or teachers. t;
Bonnie Smith, a home economics

teacher at Highbury, was stranded
with her husband and two children.
They were able to get mattresses and
bedding for the children in the hall and
she and her husband slept in their van
Saturday night, running the engine
most of the night, :

Emerson volunteers worked around
the clock at the hall finding available
bedding from town residents and mat-
tresses from the RCMP lockup.

The local IGA store stayed open late
Saturday so people could buy gro-
ceries and opened again Sunday for an
hour or so to accommodate stranded
motorists, The owner had to be picked
up by snowmobile when his four-wheel
drive truck became stuck at his home.
Pastor Fred Thomson of Emerson Bap?
tist Church worked behind the meat
counter as one of his many weekend
volunteer duties.
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CONSUMER WATCH

Double-duty phone
FORT WORTH, Texas - A Texas

company has developed a product it
hopes will change the way people
use the telephone.

Uniden America, a subsidiary of
the Japanese phone maker, will soon
introduce a gadget called Axis. With
an estimated price tag of $299 to
$399 US, Axis will combine a tele-
phone with an e-mail access machine
aimed at computer-shy consumers.

The product was developed at
Uniden's facility in the Centreport
complex in east Fort Worth.
, The machine includes a corded or

wireless phone; a 15-centimetre,
foldable gray screen and a small
keyboard. Users can program Axis
to automatically dial into the Inter-
net and download e-mail to be read
later, leaving the phone line free.
Axis also has an electronic calendar
and address book.

; Gadgets like Axis could flourish
as more people warm up to the Inter-
net, analysts say. But Uniden, best
known for its wireless phones, will
face pressure from a host of big
names in the up-and-coming catego-
ry casually labelled "smart phones"
;or "screen phones." Intellidata, a
; Virginia company, rolled out its
screen phone in November. And
.Panasonic, like Uniden, recently dis-
played a demonstration model at a
'preview show.

"Certainly the race has begun,"
;said Bill Ablondi, market analyst
with International Data Corp. in
'New York. "We will see numerous
additional entries — kind of a pri-
mordial soup from which the strong
species emerge."

Rival manufacturers will also
fight over the innards of the
machines. Diba Corp., a new com-
pany recently labelled "the toast of
Silicon Valley" by an industry mag-
azine, has been hawking a screen
phone operating system that will
compete with Uniden's. Of the
roughly five companies expected to
produce a screen phone, Diba claims
to have crafted supply deals with
three.

Consumers won't know the differ-
ence between the operating systems,
but Diba is hoping its design will win
the battle.

SWEDENSKI, Walter.
TWERDOCHLIB, Adela (Adeline) 89,
; widow of Adam Twerdochlib.
WIELER, Tena (Katarina), 94, widow
of Frank Wieler.
• Classified Death Notices D11

PICK3
^Winning number Sunday was was 605.
i LOTTO 6/49
Winning numbers Saturday were: 2,3,
15,19,44 and 45. Bonus number was
34.The jackpot of $5,112,342 was won
by 1 ticket. 8 winners in the 5 out of 6 +
bonus number category win $114,884
•each.356 winners in the 5 out of 6i cat-:
' egory win $2,065.30 each. 18,423 win-
;ners in the 4 out of 6 category win
$76.50 each. Wednesday's jackpot is
estimated at $2,100,000.
THE PLUS
Winning number Saturday for the main
prize of $100,000 was 629061.
POGO
Winning numbers Saturday were; 6,12,
19,31,37 and 38. Bonus number was
16. The jackpot of $250,000 was not

"won. There were no winners in the 5
out of 6 + bonus number category. 11
winners in the 5 out of 6 category win
$183.30 each. 486 winners in the 4 out
of 6 category win $29 each.
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BLUE SKY FREENET
You can reach the Winnipeg Free
Press on the Blue Sky FreeNet.You
will need a personal computer, a
modem and tele-communications
soft-ware. Use the following settings:

Data Bits-8; Stop Bits-1;
Parity -N;Terminal Emu-

lation -VT102. At the
login type "guest" or
your Blue Sky

login, Through your
modem dial

987-1234
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Abandoned cars slow crews
Continued from A1

But the snow that did fall created
chaos for anyone trying to get to work,
drive or just walk around on Sunday.

Drifting snow left even major city
streets impassable, except for some
drivers with four-wheel-drive vehicles.

Abandoned vehicles clogged inter-
sections and side streets, creating
chaos for fire, police and emergency
crews.

"We're having problems accessing a
lot of residences," said Stan Stone,
duty staff inspeptor for the Winnipeg
Ambulance Service. "A lot of sec-
ondary streets are clogged with snow
and abandoned vehicles, which is caus-
ing us much grief."

Stone said emergency response time
was twice the usual four- to five-
minute wait Sunday as ambulance dri-
vers had to wade through the snow to
answer calls.

"We have had crews in cars for 12
hours without a break, having to carry
people knee-deep through the snow."

To make matters worse, he said, the
department was inundated with calls
Sunday, about 100 over a 12-hour peri-
od. Many were frivolous, such as con-
cerns over vomiting and stomach
aches.

As many seniors or people with heart
conditions try to dig themselves out
Monday, Stone said he expected the
department would be inundated with
emergency calls. On Sunday, a spokes-
woman at Grace General Hospital
reported a man suffered a fatal heart
attack while shovelling snow.

Deputy Fire Chief Ken Sim said the
storm also created havoc for fire
crews, which were having trouble
gaining access to fires.

"Our biggest problem is trying to get
to suburban and residential streets,"
Sim said. "They're virtually impSss-
able."

However, both Sim and Stone said
the situation should improve Monday.
Fire and ambulance crews started
using front-end loaders Sunday to cut
a swath through the snow for emer-
gency vehicles.

. The heavy snowfall is also being
blamed for the collapse of a 40-by-40-
foot section of roof on the Sears ware-
house at 1725 Inkster Blvd. Sunday
morning; The collapse ruptured water
and gas lines in the area, but they were
turned off within half an hour without
incident. There were no injuries.

Winnipeg police duty Insp. Brand
Catton said police were also having
trouble getting around Sunday. "We're
attending major calls, but often it takes
us a while to get there."

Catton said the department was
flooded with calls from stranded
motorists requesting rides. ,

The storm shut down Winnipeg
International Airport until 2 a.m. Mon-
day, leaving hundreds of travellers
stranded, and closed all highways in
and out of the city.- .

Major stores, shopping centres and
businesses normally open on Sundays
were closed and classes were can-
celled.

The storm caused electrical power
outages in some areas of Winnipeg and
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Protect yourself with the installation of a

BACK-UP VALVE & SUMP PUMP
* All work guaranteed * Reasonable rates

tor Free Estimates Call Walter
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CORRECTION NOTICE
In our B3-1A OK Week flyer, Save 20% on all
swimwear over $50 on page 23 excludes Spee-
do. Secret's "Virtual Skin" pantyhose on page 30
is not available In all stores. Christopher Rand &
Grenadier swimwear offers on page 48 should
not have read "Sale". Charter Collection Royal
Supreme pillows & mattress pads on page 67 will
be late - rajnchecks will be available at the store.
In our 63-2 Home Sale flyer, Natural Harmony
bedding collection on page 10 should have read
"Last 6 Daysl Sale ends Sun., Apr. 13." GE caller
ID adjunct box on page 25 should have read "Our
reg. 59.99. Sale, each 49.99." Kids' Disney Mick-
ey T-shirts on page 27 should have read "Save
45%. Our reg. 14.99. Sale 7.87 each."
Sorry lor any Inconvenience this may have
caused. : . . •
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Richard Temple walks down Portage Avenue Sunday. It was easier than on the clogged sidewalks.
southeastern Manitoba, according to
Manitoba Hydro spokesman Glenn
Schneider.

He said numerous rural communi-
ties between Winnipeg and Steinbach1

experienced sporadic blackouts
throughout the day Sunday due to ice
on power lines. .

There were also extended outages in
'Winkler, Altoha and Dominion City,
south of Winnipeg, since early Sunday
morning. .

The' storm left hundreds of motorists
scrambling for alternative trans-
portation. Although city transit buses
were running Sunday until 10 p.m., ser-
vice was sporadic.

Taxis were running only a limited
number of cabs in emergency situa-
tions only. N

Bob McDonald, spokesman for the
city's streets and transportation
department, said snowplows were able
to plow only major streets Sunday.

"Unless someone lives close to a bus
route or major.street, they'll have
quite a bit of a problem," he said of the
Monday commute to work.

McDonald said the city would try to
get as many buses on the streets as
possible Monday. But he said the
plethora of abandoned cars was
thwarting snow-clearing efforts. Aban-
doned cars will be towed to nearby
side streets or driveways to enable

CANCELLED ANNULE

FUGHT IS ON TIME FLIGHT IS EAR1V
JEFF OEBOOY/WINNIPEQ FREE PRESS

Monitor at airport Sunday tells story of delays and cancellations.

plows to get through, he said.
"If people come back for their vehi-

cle and don't see it, look in the general
vicinity,1'he said. i •

McDonald said homeowners on,res-
idential streets could expect to have
their streets plowed by Monday, but
only one lane would be plowed.

All three Winnipeg Transit tow
trucks got stuck Saturday night and

Sunday morning trying to free the 50
to 70 buses that got stuck. But thanks
to the efforts of some volunteers with
four-wheel-drive vehicles, some
stranded, motorists were able to get
around.

Most hospital emergencies were
open, but some hospitals were can-
celling elective surgeries slated for
Monday.
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IVE SPECIALIZE IN BUILT-INS.

No Time lo Take Your MBA'> Think again.

Balancing family, work and learning is difficult.
That's why Athabasca University created an electronic MBA program that you can com-

plete from home, work or on the road, Using the best technology for learning and the best
learning resources, we can help you become a more effective business leader,

decision maker, manager and coach.
Join Canada's electronic MBA program and link with over 400 fellow students nationwide!

Join us for our next MBA Information Session;
Place: Winnipeg ; Date; Tuesday, April 8,1997
Location: Delta Winnipeg Hotel Time: NOON -1:30 P.M.

288 Portage Avenue

For more information or to receive an application package:
Call: 1- 800 - 561 - 4650 Fax; 1 •- 800 - 561,4660
E-mail: cimoffice@cs,athabascau.ca

Centre for Innovative Management, 301 Grandin Park Plaza,
St. Albert, AB T8N 184 Office hours: Mon-Fri 8:309.m.-4:3Qp.m. MST

Please register as
light lunch m

be provided,
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Ottawa resident Nick Warman and his wife, Ruth Goldsteen, laid claim to a bench at the airport.

Airport no five-star hotel,
spent travellers, staff learn
By Andrew Maxwell
'For the Free Press

AMBITIOUS 4X4 owners charged
$80 for a ride out of Winnipeg
International Airport Sunday as

arriving Winnipeggers opted for one
more journey rather than spend the
night at the blizzard-bound facility.

Others whose departure was delayed
lamented the fact that instead of sit-
ting on a tropical beach, they were
killing time at the local airport.

"We should be basking in the sun,"
said Jake Peters, whose flight to Fort
Myers, Fla. was cancelled when the
airport shut down at 4 a.m. Sunday.

"It's just one of. those things — you

can't do anything about the weather."
Competition was fierce for a com-

fortable space to catch a few winks
Sunday, said Cliff Falk, stranded after
arriving from a holiday in Puerto Val-
larta, Mexico.

"You couldn't find a place to sleep
last night," he said as his son, Curtis,
passed the time playing hockey with a
miniature souvenir hockey stick and
hackey-sack. "Every bench was full.
People were sleeping on the floor."

Flightmates slept wrapped in beach
towels and Mexican blankets, he said.

Stranded Ottawa resident Nick War-
man was among the last passengers to
land at the airport before it closed/He
said the descent was. frightening, but
the landing was picture-perfect.

"(The approach) was like going
across corduroy, but the actual land-
ing was smooth as can be," he said. '

Relieved passengers treated the
Greyhound Airlines pilot to a round of
applause after landing, he added.

Airport employees worked multiple
shifts but managed to keep their com-
posure, Warman said.

Luggage-cart collector Shane Craw-
ley, in his 24th hour of work Sunday,
said a few hours of sleep was all he
needed.

"I don't feel bad, actually," he said,
sporting much more than a five o'clock
shadow.

"I've been drinking a lot of Coke, so
I'm pretty wired, actually. Another 12
hours and I might be kinda rough."

INUAL
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UNADVEOTISED
SEUDOWN

Redeem your
$300 Chrysler
Coupon hereL

Rebates up
to $1250 or
4.9% otu

We Pay
Top Dollar
For Trades

1997 TOWN & COUNTRY LXI
Golden Pearl white, leather interior, dual air, quad
seating, 3.8 litre V6, 4 .spd. auto,rear heat, power,

memory dr. seat, power & passenger windows,
locks & mirrors, 16" cast aluminum

v wheels, security alarm, CD player
.with 10 infinity speakers, driver's

sliding door, traction control
& lots more.

BRAND
NEW

UNADVERTISED SELL DOWN PRICE

1997 GRAND CARAVAN SE SPORT
28C package, dual air, aux.
heat, 16" wheels, fog lites,
towing package, 3,3litre
V6, 4 spd. automatic, 7
passenger seating,
sunscreen & solar glass &
much more.

UNADVERTISED SELL DOWN PRICE

1997 CONCORDE/INTREPID

UNADVERTISED SELL DOWN PRICE

BRAND NEW
1997 RAM 1500
CLUB CAB 4X4

UNADVERTISED
SELL DOWN PRICE

1997 NEON/1997 STRATUS

UNADVERTISED SELL DOWN PRICE

BRAND NEW

1997 DAKOTA
2WD & 4X4
reg. & club cabs.
UNADVERTISED

SELL DOWN PRICE

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Over 50 Chrysler Program Cars

Neon, Stratus/Intrepid, Concorde LXI, Caravans, Grand Caravans
For This Sab Only

96 NEONS

96 GRAND
CRAVANSE
96 STRATUS

& BREEZE

FRIDAY 9 AM-6 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM-6 PM
MONDAY 9 AM-9 PM
NEW SERVICE HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 7:30 am 5:30 pin

www.royal.mb.ca

CONDITIONS OF SALE
• All Sales Will Be Final
* No Dealers or Agents

* Fleet Buyers May Be Limited
" on the Spot Financing Available

All Accepted Deals Require a $500 Deposit
Prices are calculated with Rebates to ̂

ealer. We pay top dollars for your trades.
Appraisers on site.

97 RAW
1500 SIT

^SR
1*4 IF* E G E IM TT

1375 REGENT AVENUE

HOTLINE 661-8999

96 R
1500 SIT

95 DAKOTA

NEVER HAS THE
SELECTION

BEEN GREATER!
Member of the Guuthier

Automotive Group

Blizzard adds
to flood woes
in Minn, town
National Guard evacuates residents
as streets lie under metre of water \
By Kim Guttormson
Staff Reporter

BRECKENRIDGE, MINN. -
This small town at the source
of the Red River was again

under siege from the elements Sun-,
day, as a blizzard compounded the
damage left by record flood levels.'

The National Guard evacuated
much of the town of 3,700 — which
was under 1.2 metres of water in
some places — to neighbouring
Wahpeton.

"It's not good right now," Brecken-
ridge emergency co-ordinator Jack
Thompson said Sunday morning.
"We're evacuating like mad."

Saturday, as the town flooded
after a day of ceaseless rain, the
residents began to hope for snow
and its lower precipitation level —
and they got it.

The U.S. Weather Service was pre-
dicting more than 10 centimetres of
snow would hit the area, on top of
the 38 millimetres of rain it
received. As well, winds gusting to
80 kilometres per hour reduced visi-
bility to a metre and made even
walking almost impossible.

Crest
The Red River was also supposed

to crest Monday at a height of up to
six metres. While river crests usual-
ly begin to drop within hours,
hydrologist Wendy Pearson says
this one will probably hang on until
midweek.

"There's so much runoff still
upstream because of the rain and
the snow melt already out there,"
says Pearson, who works for the •
U.S. Weather Service. "The rivers -
keep draining in."

Wahpeton closed its roads to all

but emergency traffic. Streets had i
to be plowed to allow the National I
Guard to ferry Breckenridge evac-!
uees to the high school. Jerry Lein, j
Wahpeton public works director, ;
said the dikes surrounding the town
were holding, adding they'd have to!
maintain them for at least a week. ]
Because of all the rain, the town's •
storm sewers were backing up on to
some streets and into basements. !

Pounding rain j
Breckenridge's disaster began j

Saturday evening when the pound- j
ing rain and wind weakened the i
dikes surrounding the town, eventu-l
ally breaking through and driving a!
torrent of muddy water down the j
streets. . j

Within an hour, sections of the i
town could only be navigated by !
National Guard trucks, as the water!
lapped at their undersides. Early in j
the day, "dike walkers" checking om
how dikes were holding up donned !
life jackets for safety. By early !
evening, they were called off |
because it was too dangerous to j
walk the crumbling mounds of clay.'

Residents near the broken dikes '
waded through the strong stream to!
shore up the sandbags surrounding j
their homes, hoping for the best, i

The snow began during the night !
while volunteers worked at protect-!
ing the town's water plant. Resi- j
dents of the local nursing home i
were moved on to the high floors of I
the hospital next door. ]

Staff co-ordinating efforts from j
the city hall were driven to work, j
Sunday morning by the National. i
Guard.' i

"I didn't think I'd ever come to j
work in a humvee," Beverley Wilsort
said. "If I walk out of city hall, I'm I
in water up to my waist." j

U.S.

by raging storm I
. . . • . ' " • ' . . i

Big winds whip snow; roads closed I
By Kim Guttormson
Staff Reporter

WAHPETON, N.D. — High
winds that whipped the snow
before it had a chance to hit

the ground immobilized North Dako-
ta and south-eastern Minnesota Sun-
day.

The storm is heading east and
everything but the edge of the system
was likely to miss Manitoba Monday,
Lee Anderson of the U.S. Weather
Service said.

UNRESERVED

CLOSE-OUT
AUCTION SALE

OF
The Butcher Boy Grocery

512 Airlies Street
Tuesday, April 8th at 7:00 PM

(Viewing.at 5:00 PM Day of Sale Only)

Everything must be removed April 9th, 1997
'NO EXCEPTIONS';

8'X10" Coldstream meat walk-In cooler w/floor
* 3-clear top freezer (Coldstream & Schaefer) *
Schaefer 2-glass door standing milk cooler *
United 8 ft. meat showcase cooler * 2-open
produce coolers * meat hook & scale * chest
freezer * 10-sectlons of double sided grocery
shelving * 2-wlndow air conditioners * turntable
counter * shopping carts * candy racks * paper
bags & rack * 4-seourity mirrors * floor safe on
wheels * Players clock etc. '

TERMS: dish or Cheque with Proper I.D.
Paid in Full Same Day ol Sale.

SUBJECT TO ADDITIONS & DELETIONS
EVERYTHING SOLD AS IS, WHERE IS' "

KAYE'S AUCTIONS 668-0183 (Wpg.)

Winds gusted up to 80 kilometres an
hour, reducing visibility to a few
metres and temperatures hovered
around -12 C. It had eased by latk
afternoon, but Anderson said there
would still be flurries Monday and
below-zero temperatures. j

Major highways in North Dakota
were closed Sunday, including Inte'ii-
state 29 from Fargo to the Canadian
border and US Highway 83 from Bis-
marck to the border. ... i

Flash flooding from the rain on Satr
urday made travel on 129 south and
the eastern part of U.S. 83 dangerous.

The North Dakota Department of
Transportation was advising peopl6
to stay off all roads unless it was a$
emergency and planes were ground*-
ed. - 1

Anderson said the Fargo and Grand
Forks areas were the hardest hit, with
reports of up to 15 centimetres of
snow. ]

The southern part of the state -T-
around Wahpeton and Breckenridge
—was looking at up to 10 centimetre^
of snow on top of the nearly four cen'-
timetres of rain it got Saturday. i

The blizzard worsened flood condir
tions in the area, and the weather seri-
vice said the river crest would remain
until midweek because of the addif
tional precipitation arid upstream
runoff. j

Local television said schools across
the state were closed Monday ancji
only emergency personnel were
required to return to work.

Crime Stoppers
will pay up to

$2000 cash for
Information

leading to an
arrest on any

unsolved crime
In Manitoba. Call
Crime Stoppers

toll free at

KREVCO
PRE-SEASOH
PATIO EVENT

MSIP
' 2 LOCATIONS

'SARGENT AT BERRY LAGIMODIERE AT GRASSIE
PH. 786-6957 PH. 654-3847



Classifieds
Apartment.
Finder. See ,4
page A9for 1
this new ^
feature., ^ • St. James

Canadians are a
win away from the
MJHL champi-
onship /B1

SPECIAL EDITION
• A Winnipeg
businessman
believes a flew line
of products will be
a real winner /A10

The Weather

Q Mainly sunny
skies.

High-7. Low-14.

Celebrating

Details on page B13

••i 125 years if^Free Press Garbage Day 3
School Day 5

Inside
Our apologies

INSIDE today's newspaper is
the paper we would have

delivered to you yesterday had
there been no blizzard.

Inside you will find the Mon-
day paper with stories pur
reporters prepared, but which
we decided not to print
because we knewit would be

; impossible, to deliver it to a
meaningfut;number,of sub' •"•

;• scribers, bojces. or stores/ ;
; ; cAlso, we; are deliylfenrigiypu < ;

the Sunday riey^spiaper"which• ;v;
' reach e

'Just be careful'
The last time Terry Acoby's mother

saw him, she told him "to just be care-
ful." Several hours later — early Friday
morning —.the .18-year-old was dead
in a pool of bipod on Young Street after
several young gang members beat him
to death/A4.,

The world loves us
We may curse our lot and fight

among ourselves, but an overwhelming
majority of people in the world like
Canadians and admire our way of life,
a survey;Says 7A7

Make no waves
It should be smooth sailing for Prime

Minister Jean Chretien as he meets
with U.S. President Bill Clinton in
Washington over the'next two days.
The election-bound Chretien, who
arrived in Washington yesterday for his
first official visit, is likely to use the trip
to polish hisimage/B15

IN YOUR CITY &" PROVINCE

• Manitoba Chamber Orchestra: Mal-
colm Forsyth's Evangeline, 8 p.m.,
Westminster Church.
• The Glace Bay Miners' Museum:
MTC Maihstage, 8 p.m.; $8 to $39.
• WAHL hockey finals: River East
Rogues vs.Transcona Steamers, 7:30
p.m., Roland Michener Arena.

INDEX

Local/A3,4,5,6
Canada & World
/A7,8;16:B15 :

Business...;..........., : A10
Classified,;..;., ,...„.;...... B12
Comics ....B7
Computers..,.; A14
Deaths .....A2,B11
Diversions (Crossword NetReader and Ann
Landers) ; B8
Editorials A15
In Memoriams,Births B12
Jumble B13
Movies B6
Sports, Record 62,4,5
TV Listings '. B8
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GETTING BACK

Jennifer Reichert and some of her neighbours dig out their cars on
Boy d Avenue yesterday after a front-end loader opened one lane.

• KEN GIGUOrri/WINNIPEG FREE PRESS

NORMAL
South begins

shovelling out
fcr worst

storm of century
Staff

T.-T 7INNIPEG AND almost all of
l/l/ Southern Manitoba were dig-
• • ging out yesterday from the

worst storm in the province's history.
"It's the largest storm we've ever

had in Winnipeg," said Environment
Canada meteorologist Michel Bisson.
• "We don't have any other storms that
beat it. We've beat all kinds of
records," he said, referring to total
accumulation of snow, duration and
records for spring storms.

By early yesterday morning, after
resembling a ghost town for almost
two days, Winnipeg slowly came alive
again. -

The airport reopened, snowplows
cleared major routes, and stranded
travellers were finally allowed to trick-
le back home on icy highways,

Residents, business people and city
workers spent the day digging out of
an even bigger snowfall than that of
the massive March 4,1966 blizzard.
That storm hit when there was still a
lot of snow on the ground.

This weekend's later but more
severe storm came after half the snow
in the city had melted.

Continued
Please see STORM/A2

KEN GIGLIOTTI/W1NNIPEG FREE PRESS.

Tammy Lajeunesse uses spray paint to show that Elite Communications on St. James Street is open.

It's back to Square 1
for flood forecasters
By Manfred Jager
Urban Life Reporter

• Season disasjef for trticke)s7A'lQ''

•'' Snow-clearing budget nearly
blown/B16

TT\ROVINCIAL FLOOD forecasting
l-'engineers say they will know by

•*• roidweek how bad the Blizzard of
'97 has made the Flood of '97.

"This storm has erased all the gains
of the past 10 or 11 days," said provin-
cial flood spokesman Larry Whitney.
"Any additional precipitation we get
now will drive us closer to the flood
situation we faced in 1979 or even
1950."

Whitney said the water resources
branch of the Natural Resources

Department will conduct a thorough
snow survey by aircraft this week.

Rick Bowering, an official with the
branch's surface water section, said
the new forecast will require a lot of
work.

"It will mean a complete reworking
of alljhe factors. It's not simply a mat-

ter of adjusting the numbers," he said.
Flood forecasters may also set a new

Red River crest date for Winnipeg.
Wendy Pearson of the U.S. Weather.

Service said that the source of the Red
— at Breckenridge, Minn. — hit a
record level Sunday. That, coupled
with the new snow, makes it "very pos^
sible" record levels will be set all along
the river.

In the middle of Sunday's blizzard in
Breckenridge, the river crested at. just
over 5,7 metres—one-third of a metre
over the record high set in 1989,

Pearson said the crest is expected to
hit Fargo over the weekend.

* n n
,a&u

Manage TODAY,
plan for TOIVIORRI

KEN BLANCHARtf
author of The One Minute Manager,

Mission Possible and Raving Fans will
speak on this important subject.

turn your customers into
1VING FANS!

Winnipeg Convention Centre
Winnipeg/ Manitoba

- ' Vprfl 30,4997
S.pfOtUlIb,!
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CONSUMER WATCH

The eyes have it
ATM cards and PIN numbers may

eventually be as obsolete as wax
seals.

Sensar Inc. of Moorestown, N.J.,
said yesterday it had licensed to one
of the largest U.S. banks a technolo-
gy that creates a "human bar code"
from an individual's eye.

Citibank, which has invested $3
million in Sensar as part of the deal,
could install Sensar's iris-recogni-
tio'n technology in its ATM
machines.

Sensar's product, called Irisldent,
uses a standard video camera, mili-
tary technology that points and
zooms the camera at a customer's
right eye and a software program
that digitally maps the eye and
matches it with an eye on file.

This digital map traces the tiny
."hills and valleys" of the delicate tis-
sue that comprise the iris, which is
about one-sixth the surface area of
;the eye, a Sensar official said.

It takes seconds for the identifi-
cation to take place and can be done
through contact lenses and eye-
glasses. The company calls iris
matching virtually fraud-proof.
; Sensar president Thomas J.Drury

' Jr. said the Citibank deal legitimizes
iris recognition as a promising
method for identifying customers in
banking transactions.

Since iris recognition is so precise,
it's believed by some in the banking
industry that cards and personal
PIN numbers will be phased out in
banking. The technology could also
be used in other identification func-
tions, such as for drivers licences.

DEATHS
ACOBY, Terry Rooney, 1-8.
BOYCE, Shirley Elizabeth.
BRASCHUK, William (Bill), 75, of
Brampton, Ont., husband of Stephie
Braschuk.
BROWN, Joan Darlene, 49, of Nar-
cisse, wife of Daniel Brown.
DARK, Irene N.
DRABYK, Steven S., 81, of Lac du
Bonnet, husband of Julia Drabyk.
DYCK, Jacqueline Ann, of Lowe Farm,
wife of Les Dyck.
EVANCHOW, Mike.
GAUTHIER, Mary Ann, 86.
GOSSELIN, Germaine, wife of Gerard
Gosselin.
GREENSPAN, Anne, 84, widow of
Samuel Greenspan.
KANE, Rev. Charles B., S.J., 79.
KOTT, Anita, 68, wife of Nicholas Kott.
KROEKER, Kay, 72, wife -,of John
Kroeker. .: ; . • !l ;

MACOLA, Hedwig, 71, wife of Jan
Macola.
McCORRISTER, Keith, 33, of Peguis.
NARVEY, Anne, 76, widow of Sam Nar-
vey.
ODDSON, Eleanor. ,
PADDOCK, Stanley, 89, husband of
Beatrice Paddock.
PILON, Frank, 69.
PORTEOUS, Evelyn (Eva), 71, of
Dauphin, wife of Tom Porteous.
SILVAGGIO, Clarence Arthur, 35, hus-
band of Donna Silvaggio.
STEINGART, Mary, wife of John Stein-
gart.
SUDERMAN, Ronald Peter, 66, of Win-
kler, husband of Beverly Suderman.
TEMPLE, Elizabeth, 97.
YUSISHEN, Ed, 60, husband of Joan-
na Yusishen.
WALLIS, Jessie Rosa, 92.
WATSON, Donald Alexander, 74, hus-
band of June Watson.
• Classified Death Notices B11

LOTTERIES
PICK 3
Winning number yesterday was 736.

REACHING US
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Winnipeg, Manitoba R2X 3B6
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BLUE SKY FREENET ,
You can reach the Winnipeg Free
press on the Blue Sky FreeNet. You
will need a personal computer, a
rnodem and tele-communications
5,pft-ware. Use the following settings:

Data Bits -8; Stop Bits -1;
Parity - N; Terminal Emu-

lation -VT102. At the
login type "guest" or
your Blue Sky

login. Through your
mpdem dial....;...

987-1234

CANADA POST SALES AGREEMENT NO. 563395

Recycled newsprint Is
used In the production
of this newspaper

Storm bred zaniness, heroics
Continued from A1

Still, it piled snow so high in places
that pedestrians could have used hip
waders to get through it.

City officials said back lanes and res-
idential streets will be plowed in the
next few days. But it might take until
Thursday to clear the streets because
of the number of abandoned, snowed-
in cars.

The snow is not expected to go away
soon. Environment Canada is predict-
ing sunny but unseasonably cold
weather for the next few days.

Meteorologist Mark Gerlyand said
today will be cloudy and cold. Daytime
temperatures are expected to reach
about -7 C and will dip to -14 C
overnight. Tomorrow will bring sunny
skies, but daytime highs of only -5 C
and overnight lows of -12 C. Winds will
be light both days.

Winnipeg police duty Insp. Jack Tins-
ley said police were turning a blind eye
yesterday to cars marooned in snow on
city streets that don't allow parking.

But Tinsley said the leniency would
end about midnight last night for
motorists who still haven't dug out
their vehicles.

"We, give them a grace period, but if
they have them past a reasonable time,
we'll have no choice but to tow them,"
he said.

As well, Tinsley said police have the
licence numbers of snowmobiles that
were operating illegally within city
limits and will be paying the owners a
visit in the next few days.

Though police were not happy with
the snowmobilers, one low-rider came
to the rescue Sunday afternoon at the
height of the blizzard.

Jeff Cusson, a 21-year-old shipper,
was driving his snowmobile down
Louelda Street when he came upon a
team of paramedics stuck in the storm.
Cusson took the paramedics to a car
stuck in a back lane where a man was
having a stroke or heart attack.

"They couldn't get in no more, so I
gave the paramedics a ride down the
street — and the guy a ride to the
ambulance," he said, shrugging off any
notions of heroism.

"I was just driving by and they asked
for help."

All major highways reopened yes-
terday but major routes such as the
Trans-Canada Highway east to Kenora
and west to Saskatchewan, and high-
ways 59 and 75 will be slippery with
snow and ice-covered sections today.
Interstate 29 south from the U.S. bor-

• SAVE • SAVE • SAVE • SAVE • SAVE 'SAVE • SAVE • SAVE •

WINDOW
BLOW-OUT!

der reopened at 8 last night but
remains covered in snow and ice.

Manitoba Hydro spokesman Glenn
Schneider said numerous communi-
ties between Winnipeg and Steinbach
were left without power for varying
periods of time as work crews strug-
gled to reach the affected areas.

As many as 20 hydro poles were
knocked down in the Dominion City
area, affecting residents there as well
as in St. Jean, St. Pierre, La BroqUerie
and Dufresne for hours at a time as
electricity was rerouted.

Homes and businesses in the Mor-
den and Altona areas were also affect
ed by power outages.

Telephone lines were also knocked
out in the affected areas. Crews were
expected to have service fully restored
yesterday afternoon.

As always seems to happen in these
historic storms, stories emerged yes-
terday of everyday heroes, persever-
ance and sheer chutzpah.

Some men might have regarded the
storm as a sign not to propose mar-
riage, but not Winnipeg's Sean Sam.

He popped the question to Tricia
Skazyk, 22, in the middle of a thorough-
fare in the biggest storm this century.

"I got down on one knee in the middle
of Henderson Highway and almost got
run over by a Bronco," said Sam, 26.

"She just stood there with her mouth
open. I said, 'Hurry up; the Bronco is
coming.' She jumped on me, gave me a
big hug and we both fell down."

That was a yes. * , ,
Sam had already postponed popping

the question the weekend before. He
wanted to propose over Easter but
when he went to pick up the ring, the
jeweller was closed.

He planned to take Tricia to dinner
Saturday and ask her then, but the bliz-
zard snowed them in.

"I was starting to wonder what Was
going to happen next to get in the way
of our marrying," he said.

"I didn't plan on proposing (Sunday).
The ring was in my pocket and I said,
'To hell with it."1

a a a ' •
As the snow swirled outside and the

wind pounded their windows, Ken Kin-

JEFF DE BODY/WINNIPEG FREE PRESS

A mother and child struggle along Portage near Hargrave Street.,

rade and Amber Lawson's first baby
decided to join the world.

It was Sunday afternoon, and the
soon-to-be parents were in a panic.

"The drifts were so high, I didn't
know how I was going to get to the hos-
pital," Kimmde said,

After Lawson's .water broke, the cou-
ple called an ambulance, but what they
got looked more like the cavalry.

"There was a snow plow and a first
responder that came first. Then the
plow cleared a path for the ambulance.
They were great, they were amazing,"
Kinradesaid.

"When I had six big, huge guys in my
tiny, little house, I was flabbergasted.
I couldn't believe it was going to hap-
pen today of all days. I was a little
panic-stricken."

It took about one hour to get from
Hector Street to St. Boniface General
Hospital, where Lawson had to give
birth because of high blood pressure.

"We were the only family in the
delivery area with some very tired but
very helpful nurses and doctors. We
got some special treatment and we're
grateful for that."

At 3:27 Monday morning, Tommy
Lawson-Kihrade was born. He's a
healthy 19-inch long boy weighing six
pounds 10 ounces.

Paramedic Staff Insp. Ron Sneath
said ambulances transported up to 20
women in labour through the blizzard

to hospitals. The ride came complete
With an escort — front-end loaders;
were assigned to all ambulance calls;
enabling the vehicles to make their
way down unplowed residential
streets. !

Sneath said while the loaders dou-
bled the usual five-minute response
time, they ensured the vehicles could
make it to the door of those in need. !

a a a' , i
And the blizzard didn't stop Julie

Kaufman and Brent Goren from tying
the knot. ;

In fact, Julie only briefly considered
cancelling the wedding when she woke
up Sunday morning and saw the havoc
on the streets of Winnipeg. i

Then Julie's family starting getting
calls from people offering to bring
guests from around the city to the;
Hotel Fort Garry Sunday evening in
Jeeps and four-wheel-drive vehicles.1
Some of the offers even came from
people who were not invited to the
wedding, she said. >

In the end, almost all of the 175i
guests made it. And the bad weatheii
helped the party atmosphere, said the;
bride. >i

— Compiled with reports filed by.
Melanie Verhaeghe, Catherine
Mitchell, Bill Redekop, Kevin Rolla\
son, Stevens Wild, Bud Robertson and
Allison Bray. I

T 1 FREE!!
(clearance window of equal or lesser value)

/», N WINDOW 8, DOOR SUPERMARKET
y 45 HIGGINS AVE. -

lll'*J tflBiJI .JMIJIA OPEN
ALL WEATHER Qhh.l/Q i MON.-FRI. 8-6 P.M. '
WINDOWS i: V*)VB I I t?V SAT. 9-5 P.M. •
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BUSINESS CLOSURE
AUCTION

M.A. Haffejee the trusted name for Persian Rugs
after 26 years (Ottawa) will be closing forever

ALL FINE VERY VALUABLE
PERSIAN RUGS

Must be Liquidated
EVERYTHING MUST GO •

DON'T MISS OUT. THIS IS A ONCE-IN-A-
, , LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY.' '

APRIL 9th
AUCTION 7:30 p.m./VIEW at

, ; 6:00 p.m. •
- > v ;at the Norlander Inn
1792 Pembina Hwy.,\yinnipeg;,

KREVCO

financing available O.A.C

SEASONAL OR
YEAR ROUND
10'xlO'3-Season

Sunrooms Installed
FREE CARPET HII Apr. 15/97
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BEEF TENDERLOIN
CAL!FFORNIA
STRAWBERRIES

PROD. OF USA

4-5 LB. AVERAGE
S/SON UTILITY

3.99
PORK SHOULDER

BUTT STEAKS
10LB.CTN. 16.90

SPLENDOR

SPAGHETTI BRIGHT'S

TOMATOES
'796 ML

69*
OR MACARONI
S2.99

$1.69
FRESH

CHICKEN WINGS

H.49
Homo
$3.59
$2.03

2%
'3.31
$1.92

1%

*3.20
$1.83

$3.12
$1.73 CUT FROM CAN ADA

MILK
4LJUG
2LCARTON

BREAD
McGAVINS BUTTERCUP, 570
GRAMS, WHITE OR 60% BROWN...!
TRIPLE PACK CEREAL
KELLOGG'S, 1150 GRAMS, *_ __
TOTAL, CORN FLAKES, CORN $7 7Q
POPS & FROSTED FLAKES I t I *t
PASTA SAUCE t. „
PREG0.7SOML,ASST'D. $4 QQ
VARIETIES ;. I u9vf
KRAFT DINNER
225 GRAMS;. ...;
SOFT MARGARINE $O OQ
IMPERIAL, 907 GRAMS £l ft9
FACIAL TISSUE QC0
KLEENEX, 100-150'S O9
BEANS
HEINZ, 398 ML, IN T.S., WITH
PORK OB KIDNEY ..........;..„—

BLEACH -\. . ,_••
JAVEX, 3.8 LITRES, ' $1 QQ
ORIGINAL,..,,,, I itflV

85

89*

MR, NOODLE
SOUP MIX
85 GRAMS *

APPLE BLEND JUICE
NIAGRATREEHOUSE, 1 LTR

SOCIAL PACKAGES
AVAILABLE

UNDER 300 PEOPLE-
990 A PERSON. 300 PEOPLE OR

OVER-950 A PERSON

*3,99KETCHUP
HEINZ, 1,« LITRES
PINK SALMON
ADMIRAL, 418 GRAMS.'.

FOIL WRAP $4 QC
THRIFT PACK, 18 IN. X 25 FT../ I lO«9
CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP MIX
LIPTON,4'S
GRANOLA BARS
QUAKER; 187-210 GRAMS,
A88TD. VARIETIES
SPRING WATER
AQUA FIN A, 1.5 LITRES,
NATURAL SPRINGS..

DIAPERS HRQ7
PAMPERS, JUMBO, ASSTD. IWltlf
SWISS OR
GRUYERE CHEESE
TIGER, 200 GRAMS .••..-
YOGURT
DAIRYLAND, 17S GRAMS,
FRUIT PN BOTTOM,.....:...'..'
RITZ CRACKERS $A QQ
QHRKSm 450 GRAMS 4«O V

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 8,9,1Q, 11,12/87
WE RESERVE THE RIQHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

$1,99
$1,79

99*

H.69

PRODUCE
GOLDEN BANANAS
IMPORTED #1 , LB.
MACINTOSH APPLES _
BC FANCY GR, CQ0
CAN. FANCY , Lp. D«f

BLACK GRAPES $f
BARLINKA,IMPOHTED»...LB. 1 f

MANGOES
PROD. OF MEXICO #1...,. EA.
HEAD LETTUCE QQ0
PROD, OF USA #1, LARGE.. .51*1
CELERY STALKS 7C0
PROD. OF USA'#1. ..........EA. I p
X-LARGE TOMATOES QQ0
PROD. OF USA #1..,......,.,'.,...LB, !I«J
PINK GRAPEFRUIT o/flQ0
PROD. OF USA, LARGE........ J/Ov
WHITE MUSHROMS$4 QQ
PROD. OF CAN. LB, 1 19*7
GREEN CABBAGE

JROD.QFCAN. #1 LB.

FROZEN FOODS
HASH BROWNS QC«
MCCAIN, 1 KG EA. 99
FRENCH FRIES

ORANGE JUICE
OW SOUTH, 35$ ML.. i..

ITALIAN DINNERS H fiQ
OLIVERIA, 225-280 GRAMS. I lO9.

CUTJAND VXBAPPED!S4fcB J îWW

ISfel!lP̂ $PlI
sŝ ŝ feiliitlliPiWEOiy^Hfeiijassfe^^

FRESH CANADIAN LAMB
AND VEAL AVAILABLE

SIUHE HOURS
MUM 10 wto a uo o uu
THUMB 8, FHI U 00 U 00

SAI u oo 5 :jo ,,, ,
LOGAN AT QUELCH

UNI 774-1679 I-



14 Prime Ministers, 2 World
Wars, a Crash, and Dozens of

Bull Markets...
'Since our early beginning* In the
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haw seen It an. And when you add
It A!) up you'll see why Levctque I;
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BALDING?
MinuyermatoloooLaser
and Hair Transplanfcenffe

Dr. Eorl S. Mthufc MD, FRCPC
DJnlamote • Arn&kan Board of Dermatology
Fellcw, American Society for tnt«r M»JicIrw

957*7242
Suite 918, Medical Arh Big., 2331 Kennedy Si., Winnipeg

Hello, police? I'm outta smokes
Lines swamped

with requests
for fast food,

rides to airport

By Randy Turner
Staff Reporter .. . ;

IT WAS a life-threatening blizzard,
and Winnipeg police Were
swamped with hundreds of calls.

Emergencies?
Well, if you're out of smokes. . ,
"There wasn't so much 911 abuse,

but people phoning the non-emergency

WAYNE OLOWACKI/W1NNIPEO FREE PRESS

Plaridel Orcullo digs out car on Mountain Avenue yesterday.

Several school divisions
to remain closed today

• Both Winnipeg and St. Vital
school divisions will remain closed
again today, citing safety concerns for
children walking to school on streets
and sidewalks that haven't yet been
plowegV'We're really concerned about
the safety of the children. Many areas
are nowhere near being cleared," said
Winnipeg School Division.chair-
woman Anita Neville. "We have con-
cerns re staff getting to school. Some
will and some won't."

• Norwood School Division will
remain closed today because too
many staff have been unable to return
to the city after school break; board ";• •
chairwoman Brenda Leslie said last
night. • , " .

• Seven Oaks School Division's
John Wiens said last night a|l'schools
will Reopen today, but the school
buses will not be running.
• Trahscoha-Springfield School

Division is keeping its rural schools '
closed:today,.but urban schools will
open without bus service.,

• St. James-Assiniboia, River East,
Fort Garry, St. Boniface and Assihi:
boine South school divisions plan to
be open today, but buses will not be
running.

• University of Winnipeg will be
open today.

Exams scheduled at 9 a.m. or 1:30
p.m. yesterday will be held at the
same time and place Saturday, and
exams scheduled for last night will be
rescheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday in the
location that was previously sched-
uled. Any students with conflicts
should contact their instructors' today.

• University of Manitoba will be
back to normal today, said spokesman
Bob Raeburh. However, he urged staff
and students to take the bus instead
of driving, wherever possible; parking
lots have been plowed, but snow piles
have reduced the number of available
spaces.

• Red'River Community College
will be operating normally this morn-
Ing.'There.may be a small reduction in
available parking spaces in the north
lot because of snow piles,
; • Each day-care centre will make

its own decision on whether to open,
Manitoba Child Care Association.
spokeswoman Debra Mayer said. She
advised parents to call their centre
this morning to check.

• Greyhound Bus Lines expects no
disruption in regular service today. A "
spokeswoman said buses have been
running in and out of Winnipeg since
7:30 a.m. yesterday with no problem.

• Municipal arenas and indoor
swimming pools should be operating
at normaj hours today, though pro-
gram participants shoujd check
ahead. 4 :; ^ /

•';••• PubliolibraTO branches normally
openrfoday/sljpjifd be operatingfat . ' ' ,
their nbVrnal1 hours, spokeswoman
Heather Graham said, "as long as
staff can get through."

• Winnipeg Transit director Rick
BorJand,sakJ bys,sgryice willb^ v(rtu-;;
alfy backto ribrmaTthis morning,'" '"'
though riders should call the appropri-
atejelebus number to check on any
problems. . • . . • • • • ;

• Handi-Transit will only be able to;
service streets that have been ,. '
plowed, Borland said. He asked that
Handi-Transit riders with appoint-
ments whose streets haven't been
cleared "call at least two hours ahead
to cancel, if you know we can't get
there." ' ,, .

Borland also appealed to neigh-
bours to clear walkways, sidewalks
and snow piles to help Handi-Transit
riders get to the bus. It will be several
days before Handi-Transit gets backto
normal, he said. ' V
• Residential mail delivery will

depend not only on the city's plowing
side streets, but also on residents :
shovelling a path to their mailboxes, "
Canada Post spokesman Brian Gara-
gan said. , '

Because many Winnipeg streets ,
don't have sidewalks, letter carriers
will judge if a street has been plowed
enough for them to walk safely while
hoisting 1.6 kilograms of mail, he said.,
Shovel your walk if you want your v

mail, Garagan advised. "Can he get to
your house? They have to 'use their ;

'common sense."

lines with the audacity to get rides to
the airport or to get cigarettes," said
911 staffing do-ordinator Alexis Lloyd.

"In some businesses, people phoned
demanding we pick up fast food and
deliver it to their business.

"This is just ludicrous. People think
the police do everything."

There were 536 emergency calls at
the peak of the weekend blizzard and a

total of 1,439 non-emergency calls.
Emergency crews were responding
only to life-threatening situations.

One parent called to ask police tp
drive her kid to work, Lloyd said. Oth-
ers wanted snowmobilers ticketed.

But Lloyd noted that most callers
were legitimate and some even offered
assistance.

"There is a good side to this," she

said. "We had so many wonderful peo-
ple volunteer their 4X4s (trucks). All
these drivers helped us greatly."

Lloyd said volunteer drivers such as
Floyd and Holly Monkman transported
health-care workers and delivered
medicine to shut-ins. The Mpnkttians
took to the streets in their Buick, mak-
ing about 75 calls and burning about
$100 in gas.

WAYNE QLOWAOKI/WINNIPEQ FREE PRESS

Flying again
The Winnipeg International Airport slowly came to life yesterday after being shut down by the
weekend blizzard. Arriving passengers we're quick to grab baggage from carousels, while those
who spent the night stranided at the airport were eager to be on their way.

Legislature
CIVIC

some rural Tory MLAs
By Paul Samyn
and Kevin Rollason
Staff Reporters :

THE BLIZZARD didn't shut down
the Manitoba legislature yester-
day, but city councillors were

quick to use the snow as an excuse for
a day off.

As the province's MLAs struggled to
find ways to get to the Legislative
Building, their civic cousins decided
it was best to cancel scheduled meet-
ings-

Finance chairman Amaro Silva said
yesterday's committee meeting was
postponed until Friday to be fair to cit-
izens scheduled to make presentations.

But four-wheel-drive vehicles, city
buses, airplanes and the kindness of
strangers helped MLAs from all cor-
ners of the province to keep no-shows

to a minimum on Broadway. ''
"I think Manitobans in general are

very'resilient people," said Premier
Gary Filmon, who drove 250 kilome-
tres from Minaki, Qnt., to get to work.

''They always like to rise to the chal-
lenge and I don't think the members
of the legislature are any different,"

Environment Minister Jim McCrae
left Brandon Sunday morning at 6:30
a.m., only to hit a roadblock outside
Portage la Prairie.

A motor home of Winnipeg-bound
travellers took pity on him during a
24-hour wait, feeding and warming the
snowbound minister.

Liberal MLA Gary Kowalski took the
highly unusual step of asking for an
exemption from the suit-and-tie dress
code after arriving in the chamber
wearing a black snowmobile suit. •

Kowalski, who was jogging to work

from his Maples home until catching a
ride with a stranger, said it was stupid
to call MLAs to work. >

He said it would have made more
sense to wait a day rather than force
MLAs —'especially those from rural
areas — on to roads when police were
warning against travel.

Rural Tories Glen Cummings, who
drove in from Neepawa, and Albert
Driedger of Steinbach were both
angry they had to take their chances
on the highway to get to the Legisla-
tive Building.

"It's crazy," Driedger said.
When question period began at 1:30

p.m. there were about 20 MLAs miss-
ing. .,

By late afternoon, only about five
were still AWOL.

The legislature was scheduled to sit
until midnight.

Hang on, Day 3— the trash truck's finally coming •
T" ITTLE HELEN Harvie's parents
I .have their fingers crossed that

J—'the garbage truck will arrive
today — Helen's disposable diapers
have been piling up since March 28.

The Harvies live On Cambridge
Street, one Of the areas where Day 3
garbage pickup was cancelled yester-
day because most alleys were still
impassable.

• Because of the Good Friday and
Easter Monday civic holidays, the last

garbage and recycling pickup for Day
3 residents was 12 days ago on Friday,
.March 28. Yesterday, the'city decided
to pick up Day 3 garbage and recycling
materials today, which would normal-
ly be the Day 4 pickup day.

The city's water and waste depart-
ment decided to skip Day. 4 collection
until next week to give a break to Day
3 homes. Otherwise, Day 3 residents'
would have gone 18 days without pick-
up.

Jack Marquardson, a spokesman for
the city water and waste department,
said Day 5 garbage collection will
occur as scheduled tomorrow.

For twice-a-week commercial cus-
tomers, waste normally picked up On
Monday will be picked up today.
Today's pickup customers will have
their waste collected tomorrow.

The city's landfill sites were closed
yesterday, but are expected to reopen
today.

2 DAYS
ONLY
WED., APR. 9
& THGRS.,
APR. 10

MOTIONS

All stock over $12.98 each

jrtunlty WOW!

O refl. pnce

PATTERNS
r .,„„ store sloe* .

_

FABRIC
I

OFF

OFF determined by
\ CUT ^7,
LACES & TRIMS
All stocked by the metre

O/ OFF

OPEN 1 HOUR
EARLY APR. 9
FORFASRICLANDSEW

ING CLUB MEMBERS
ADVANCE SHOPPING!

- 1st in Fabric Selection, Qual i ty & Value
1172 St. James Street

772-8709

1530 Regent Avenue
661-6426

200 Meaclowoocl Drive
253-2518

2211 McPhillips Street
334-1963

Brandon 1540 Rosser Ave. 727-8981

r'dbnuldiitJ iiuiumij Dlijb llluiulii. 'rs
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Mcpn.-Fri. 9-9 _
Saturday 9-6

Sunday 12-4:30
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A weird wind sculpture frames
entrance to Eaton's warehouse
on Wellington Avenue.

WAYNE OLOWACKI /WINNIPEG FREE PRESS

Manitobans begin slow process
of digging out after the storm

TIT

JOE BBVKSA / WINNIPEG FREE PHESS •

By PaulWiecek
Staff Reporter

O
N MOUNTAIN Avenue yesterday
morning, Plaridel Orcullo was dig-
ging his car out from a one-metre
snowdrift — for the second time

in 24 hours. •
"I dug yesterday and then the snowplow

came last night," Orcullo said.
"Now I dig again."
It was the same scene all over Winnipeg

and much of southern Manitoba yesterday
as motorists who had abandoned their cars
during the height of the blizzard returned ,
to find them buried in snow.

On the Trans-Canada Highway east of
the city, Rob McDonald and his wife
Lianne were busy yesterday morning
shovelling their car out from a two-metre
snowdrift that completely buried the fami-
ly car. They were forced to abandoned it
late Saturday night on the inside lane just
west of the Perimeter Highway overpass.

McDonald said the car got stuck when he
was forced to turn around by the RCMP,
who had closed the highway Saturday
evening.

"It was like a disaster movie out here,"
he said.

McDonald said he had no hope.of digging
the car out yesterday but simply wanted to
make sure it was visible, lest a snowplow
come by and simply sweep it away,

McDonald's car was just one of a couple
of crises he was dealing with yesterday.

"We're from Dufresne and we haven't
had any hydro since last night and we've
got a baby in the' house," McDonald said.
"Plus the mother-in-law's out of cigarettes,

"Talk about your emergencies."
Throughout the city yesterday, aban-

doned cars sat on boulevards or even in the
middle of many streets, dwarfed by mon-
strous snowdrifts, as monuments to the

Mail carrier
Eaton upholds
Canada Post's

reputation.

sheer ferocity of the blizzard.
Rob Eaton did his part to hold up Canada

Post's reputation, digging out his mail ;
drop-off box on St. Mary's Road with a bor-
rowed shovel yesterday morning and then
trundling off with a full bag — and a . , , . ' .
prayer— once the mail arrived.

"I'm going to try the apartments and
other places that I can get to but I'm not
sure how much I'll actually get to deliver,"
Eaton said, adding he had something even
better than snowshoes to help him brave
the drifts.

"When you've got feet as big as mine,
you don't need snowshoes."

At Deacon's Corner, located on the Trans;
Canada east of the Perimeter, waitress *""*"*
Heather Ritchie was still serving yp bacon
and eggs at 11 a.m, yesterday, a full 36 a *
hours after she had reported;for what<was~^ r
supposed to be a nine-hour shift: $£? '"'" "* (̂

'Busy'
"I started Saturday night at 11 and it's

been busy ever since," Ritchie said
At the height of the storm Sunday,

Ritchie estimated there were semi-trailers
backed up along the highway for several
kilometres in both directions, and many of
the stranded truckers sought refuge at the
restaurant.

So too did at least two families.
"There were babies with cribs," Ritchie

said. "We had people camped.out in the
back. Another family bunked in the non-
smoking section. It was quite a time."

By late yesterday morning, traffic was
getting through along the Trans-Canada
east of the city although visibility was popr ,
because of the high winds. • Mi (

At the Eaton's warehouse on •WeUwgtpp
Avenue, a fairly steady stream of shoppers. f
marvelled at a 20-metre snowdrift wJijgb^
blew up against the south side of the build-
ing and turned the front entrance into a
cavern,

Bob Buckle begins a long and arduous task.

;';,yx. JOE BRYKSA/WINNIPEG FREE PRESS

-to dig his way out
of Jus Winnipeg home

i . •*' \ " .
' * ^ 4 *
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WAYNE GLOWACKf WINNIPEG FREE PRESS McDonald (left) shovels so clearing crews can see his car,
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Jim Milne takes a breather outside
his Moneton Avenue home.

Snow-clearing budget all but gone;
lack of equipment hampers cleanup

By Kevin Rollason
City Hall Reporter

THE WEEKEND blizzard cost city tax-
payers about $3 million, virtually all
that was left in the 1997 snow budget.

The cleanup is being somewhat delayed
because the city can't get access to as
much equipment as usual. Some commer-
cial equipment has left: the. city .because ,of
spring road restrictions or to work on
spring construction. r ',,

Bob McDonald, a spokesman for the
civic streets and transportation depart-
ment, said the city budgeted $17.5 million
for snow removal this year and before the
weekend blizzard had spent about $12 mil-
lion. • ' ' • . . - , • .;-;;W - • • ' : . • • • :-

"Normally, it takes;$5 million to clean
the snow away between October to, . ;
December,!' McDonald said:k,; .^^A. ̂  '

"It is prpbably a,cert:auity we'll have to
have an extra.appropriation in the fall to
our snow-removal budget;"

Yesterday, city crews were expected to
finish plowing bus routes and back alleys
and streets where Day 3 garbage and
recycling pickup are to be carried out
today.

Plows were beginning to do residential
streets, but the city is only planning to
open a single lane on those.

That may be all the plowing they get,
McDonald said.
. "At this time of year we've got to seri-
ously consider whether we, the taxpayer,
are getting good value for our plowing dol-
lars, especially when hopefully, a week
from now we'll have warmer weather."

McDonald noted the budget also

includes amounts for clearing ditches and
culverts, work which cost $1.5 million last
year.

Last year, the city spent $24 million on
snow removal.

Coun. Bill Clement (Charleswood-Fort
Garry) said the snow budget is a non-
issue.

"When the snow .comes, the bottom line
is we have a policy=and when the policy
clicks in we go and plow; it's that simple.

, The bbdgetdpes'n-t-meah anything from '
that aspectj" Clement'said.

K But he said the shortage of equipment is
''a concern.
. "It's a major problem right now,"
Clement said.

During a normal winter storm, the city
uses up to 300 pieces of heavy equipment.
So far this time, the city has only been
able to scare up 226 pieces of equipment.

During the spring, vehicles are restrict-
ed to 60 kilograms per centimetre of tire
width instead of the usual 90, so heavy
equipment tends to leave town.

"The bottom line is we have every piece
of equipment available on the streets and
we're doing the best we can and we proba-
bly had the worst blizzard in well over 40
years," Clement said.

McDonald said all sandbag production
for flood-prone areas has been halted tem-
porarily so 12 front-end loaders can be ,
redeployed to remove snow.

Public meetings scheduled this week to
inform people about the city's flood plans
and teach homeowners how to build dikes
have been postponed. They are expected
to be rescheduled next week.

KEN GIGL10TTI / WINNIPEG FREE PRESS

Colin Traverse, 13, helps Allan
Grabinsky free his girlfriend's

car on Sherbrook Street,

JEFF DEBOOY/WINNIPEG FREE PRESS

Wind 'and show turn Portage Avenue
into a sea of white.

WAYNE GIOWACKI /WINNIPEG FREE PRESS

Workers clear snow from storm-damaged roof
of Sears warehouse on Inkster Boulevard.

Ken Kinrade
and wife,
Amber
Lawson, show
off newborn
son, Tommy,
born at St.
Boniface
General
Hospital at
the height
of the
blizzard,

JOE BHVKSA /WINNIPEG FREE PRESS



• Modest Blue
Bombers defen-
sive lineman Stan
Mikawos Officially
retires /01

ON HOT TRAIL
• A Winnipeg-based packaged-ice
fifrti is on the acquisition trail
in the U.S./B4

• Canadian
veterans and young
people alike are still
moved by Battle of
Vimy Ridge /A5

The Weather

G Mainly sunny skies
Light NW wind.

High-10. Low-15.

Celebrating

Details on page D6

mmfi 125 years Wjii^
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Blood runs in Hebron
Two Jewish students shot a Palestin-

ian to death in Hebron yesterday,
sparking riots in which two more Pales-
tinians died and about 100 were
wounded. It was one of the worst days
of violence in more than two weeks of
Israeli-Palestinian clashes /B1

Tough talk
Prime Minister Jean Chretien took a

hard line yesterday with U.S. congres-
sional leaders on dealings with Cuba.
"If you want to have an isolationist poli-
cy, that's your business. But don't tell us
what to do. That's our business" /B1

Farmers up in arms
As hog operations proliferate in the

RM of La Broquerie, neighbouring
farmers are raising a stink because
their assessments are going up as
much as 400 per cent. But they're get-
ting little sympathy from RM or provin-
cial officials/A4
,t,...,,.t.,...,m..,,,«..,,,*,..,,,^,,,,*,,n,..,,m,.,,t,.,,m,,t,,

Housing market grows
Rising consumer confidence and

government incentive programs are i

behind a strengthening housing mar-
ket, local officials say. Both housing
starts and the sale of existing homes
were up in the first three months of this
year/64

Saviour or curse?
The Winnipeg Women's Health Clinic is

disappointed that Ottawa has approved
a new form of birth control. The clinic
says Depo-Provera is a health risk to
women/A9

Today
IN YOUR CITY &* PROVINCE

• Dang Thai Son: Eckhardt-Gramatte
Hall, U of M, 8p.m.; $12 to $19.
• Ruth Teichroeb: McNally Robin-
son, Grant Park, 8 p.m,; free.
• MJHL hockey finals: St. James
Canadians at OCN Blizzard, 7:30 p.m.
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Hole in snow a killer
Big, strong boy, 13, asphyxiated in freak accident
By Catherine Mitchell
Staff Reporter

AN OAKBANK-AREA teenager
died in a freak accident Mon-
day night while playing in his

yard on a snowdrift.
Ronald James Schol,. 13, was

asphyxiated after apparently tum-
bling head-first into a hole he had
dug in his yard. He was pronounced
dead hours later at Concordia Hos-
pital.

His mother, Marie Devisser, said
yesterday she hoped parents could
learn something from the tragic
death of her big, strong son, known
as Jim. .

"No matter how strong, confident
or how old the child is, never leave
them alone," Devisser said yester-
day from her Springfield Road home.

Devisser's bungalow just outside
the small town northeast of Winnipeg
was almost hidden by the massive
drift swept into the front yard by the

record-breaking weekend storm.
Jim was playing on that drift after

supper when the accident happened.
He dug a vertical hole in the snow

about 1,5 metres deep and almost a
metre wide and somehow became
wedged into it, Oakbank RCMP
spokesman Dana Worsnop said.

"For some reason, he went down in
the hole head-first and couldn't get
himself out."

Continued
Please see DAD/A2 Jim Schol: wedged in hole

Another blast
on the way '<i/ *

omen
raises
By Melanie Verhaeghe
For the Free Press
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St. James students hike through piles of snow to catch bus on Portage Avenue yesterday.

• I«IVWUIIOIHJ, ^UÎ plMaM^J.l.MD^U ÎOJ.- >

streets and transportation-department, j
said yesterday! * /""/'. *,'.''/]}

These include major routes' like
Portage Avenue, as well as all transit
bus routes and collector streets.

McDonald said that as of yesterday
afternoon, about 90 per cent of Day
Three refuse and recycling collection
back alleys and residential streets had
been plowed.

McDonald said the schedule for the
rest of city snow plowing Is:
• Most of Day Five back alleys and ',
streets'.for todays' pickup; *,v, ^V ,

~ L'^^^K

'Itcosts $300,000 b $500,000 to
plow all the sidewalks and so we really
have to consider if we're getting good
value for the taxpayers' dollar," he said,
adding the cost of street cleanup is still
estimated to be between $2.5 to $3
million.

"It is very short relief at best
because it take two weeks to do the
sidewalks and In seven days it will be
'melting"'"'
,%UryiQnIpegTrarisit was a pppular,'-' s,

• Baby blizzard In 9 months?
Please see stories on A8

pbljce towing contract, said his* trucks
are still too busy with contract cus-1
tomers to be able to help stranded
motorists.

"We've been extremely busy," Camp-
bell said,̂  adding his tow-truck opera-
tors are pulling 14-hour shifts. '

"This is probably the last cash crop
with winter this season, so if the guys
want to, they can make a lot of money."

JUST'WHEN you thought it
couldn't get any worse, Environ-
ment Canada says it might.

Another Colorado low in the mak-
ing may be headed north, and it "has
the potential to be significant," said
Phil-Wright, a meteorologist with
Environment Canada. -•

"It's in the right place at the right
time. It could be big."

But don't hit the panic button yet.
Wright said it's too soon to tell what

direction the new storm will be head-
ing. "By the weekend we'll know if
we're going to get it or not."

What they do know is that two
weather models — one from Europe
and one from the United States —
have both predicted the low will hit
South Dakota and Nebraska next
week around April 15 to 18.

A Colorado low is an intense low-
pressure system that develops in the
foothills of Colorado.

This storm is the same size and
intensity as the storm that hit Win-
nipeg last weekend.

The European model predicts six
days in advance, and the American
model predicts seven to 10 days
ahead. The Canadian model can pre-
dict five days in advance, and Wright
said it has started to show that con-
ditions are right for another storm to
develop.

198 high-risk kids cost system $7.9-M
By Ruth Teichroeb
Social Affairs Reporter

ASTUDY of Manitoba's,198 high-
est-risk kids shows' Ihey are
costing the province $7.9 million

annually for treatment and other ser-
vices.

The children were identified by four
government departments — Justice,

Family Services, Education and Health
—as part of a review done by the child
and youth secretariat on how to
improve services to troubled kids.

jSoris Mae Oulton, director of the
secretariat, said that informatiojn
gleaned from examining this group of
children reinforced their conclusion
that earlier intervention and better co-
ordination between government

departments is the key.
"These kids may be costing that

much because we didn't do enough
earlier on," Oulton said.

"Early intervention is what makes
the difference."

The secretariat, which was set up in
October 1994, has just released its first
major policy document summarizing
strategies developed by five commit-

tees that reviewed services to chil-
dren.

The profile of the 198 highest-risk
children revealed that almost 70 per
cent of the children were in the care of
child-welfare agencies, while half
were of aboriginal ancestry,

Continued
Please see 4,500 KIDS/A2
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CONSUMER WATCH

No more party line
To keep cordless conversations

private and to prevent unwanted
intrusions by eavesdroppers, neigh-
bourhood busybodies and other
cordless telephones, Cobra Elec-
tronics has developed and incorpo-
rated Private Call technology into
its new models of Intenna cordless
phones.

Private Call scrambles all cordless
telephone voice signals, rendering
them unintelligible to anyone who
picks up these signals on another
cordless phone, baby monitor of
scanner.

In addition to Private Call, Cobra's
newest 25-channel cordless phone
— the CP-2507 — combines the
advantages of a built-in antenna and
advanced circuitry to minimize
transmission noise.

The CP-2507 has a suggested retail
price of $119.95 US.

DEATHS

ALEJANDRO, Beatriz de Borja, 64,
widow of Domiciano Alejandro.
ANDERSON, Emma.
BAKKEN, Elsie, 84, widow of Orville
Bakken.
BARRETT, Jean Beryl, of Manitou,
widow of Bill Barrett.
BILLINSKY, Barbara, 94, widow of
Stephen Billinsky.
BUCHANAN, Alice (Eleanor), 91.'
BURGESS, James Kenneth, 83, hus-
band of Esther Burgess.
COOPER, Inez May, widow ,of Bert
Cooper.
FINNEN, Fannie.
GARVIE, Naomi, 86, widow of Cliff
Garvie.
GATES, William Harold, 93.
GIBSON, Natalie (Nancy), 67.
HATHAWAY, Margaret Elizabeth Ann.
KNOWLES, Alice G., 73, of Carman,
widow of Leo Clifford Knpwles.
KREITZ, Christina, 104, widow of Henry
Kreitz.
LEBLANC, Marie-Anna, 86.
MAITLAND, David Mitchell, husband
of Lucienne Maitland.
McMULLEN, Ken, 74, of Victoria, B.C.,
husband of Elsie McMullen.
MEYERS, Erna, 86, widow of Alexan-
der Meyers.
MORRONE, Venanzio, 73, husband of
Mafalda Morrone.
MROZ, Carrie, 90, of Beausejour.
OGRYZLO, Parasceva (Pearl), 101, of
Dauphin, widow of Nick Ogryzlo.
PLESHKO, Victor, 76.
ROBERT, Marius, 79.
ROBERTSON, Donna Gail, 51.
ROBERTSON, Marie Georgina (Jean),
89. •
SARRAILLON, Rose, 85, widow of
George Sarraillon.
SANFORD, Victoria Pauline, 73, wife
of Alfred Sanford.
SCHOL,Jim, 13.
SHIFFMAN, David I., 75, husband of
Margaret Shiftman.
SLATER, Ethel M., widow of James
Alexander (Alex) Slater.
STEMPNICK, Michael, 77, husband of
Rose Stempnick.
SWEDENSKI, Walter.
TANGEN, Agatha, widow of Roy Tan-
gen.
THORNHILL, Mollie, wife of Frank W.
Thornhill.
WAKS, Eileen, 72, of Fridley, Minn., wife
of Frank Waks.
WOROBEY, Michael, husband of Helen
Worobey.
YASKIW,Anna,96.
• Classified Death Notices C9

The five-year GIC rate for the Royal
Bank is five per cent. An incorrect
.figure appeared Saturday.

LOTTERIES

PICK 3
Winning number yesterday was 839.
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4,500
kids
at risk:
report
Continued from A1

Almost 70 per cent had been
physically abused, 65 per cent had
been sexually abused and more
than half of their parents Were sub-
stance abusers.

Almost all of the children were
described as aggressive, having
behavioural problems and difficul-
ties in school.

Thirteen per cent were involved
with a gang.

Thirty-five of the children had
been moved more than 11 times,
while another 48 kids had had six
to 10 placements.

In addition to the 198 children
with the most severe
emotional/behavioural problems,
another 4,300 high-risk kids have
been identified, Oulton said.

Major recommendations to
improve programs for high-risk
children include:
• Developing early intervention
programs for preschool-age chil-
dren.
• Developing programs to prevent
fetal alcohol syndrome.
• New programs to prevent teen
pregnancy.
• Integrating social services into
community schools
• Systemic reform, including bet-
ter co-ordination of all services to
children.

While the report stresses that no
new money is needed—just a more
effective use of existing funds —
Oulton said $500,000 has been ear-
marked to launch a variety of
demonstration projects over the
next year.

The four government depart-
ments involved have also pledged
to provide matching funds, she said.

But Oulton acknowledged that an
investment of new funds will be
needed to set up broadly based

High-risk kids cost
$1,4 miliitm a day
Hfrom the
secretariat's strategy report
bn high-risk ehfldfefl to ' ,
Manitoba:
ft Manitoba spends $1.4
million a day on high-risk
children" and youths,
1 Manitoba has the highest
teefi pregnancy cateln. ,'V
Cahada; an ad6l§§ceftt .r

nearly $20,000 in th&first
year. ,.: v,: ':,

sexually,
who become1

under age
abused.
• The province spent $71 '
million in 1996-96 providing'
welfare to people who * <> "
became single parents as • <
teenagers. - "
• Manitoba has the highest
,per-capita rate of young l

children In care in,,Canada,
• Keeping a youth ih a cor- '
rectional facility costs the , "
public $46,000 'annually.', " ,
• Placing a youth ih a resi* -
denial-care facility costs \ -

. between $48^500 to 'as/ . •
much as,$1 25,000 annually,
• Abuse in the first six
years of life results'ih irra-,: „
versible changes to the
physical and chemical

, structure of the brain. ;
• Poor school performance '
is the best predictor of^ado-'
lescent and adult delinquen-
cy; of the 540 adults '
sentenced to prison in Man-
itoba in 1 995, only. 1 2 had,; ' >'
completed high school:; r '

early intervention programs.
"If decision-makers can realize

that the essential health of the
province depends on this, the com-
mitment will be there," she saicL"I
wouldn't be in this job if I weren't
pretty optimistic."

Studies have shown that for every
dollar spent on early intervention
with young children and their par-
ents, taxpayers will save $7 later as
a result of reduced teen pregnancy
rates, less criminal activity and
fewer single parents on welfare,
she said. _________

Tomorrow: Stamping out poverty

Dad couldn't
young Jim

Brom lethal hole
Continued from A1

Jim's step-uncle, Albert Devisser,
said his nephew was fond of playing
in the snow, building quinzhees and
snow forts, a skill he picked up from
Cub Scouts a while ago.

Devisser said about a half-hour after
Jim went out to play, his stepfather,
Sydney, went to look for him and found
him in the hole.

Jim was a big boy for his age, Albert
Devisser said, standing about 5 feet 8
inches tall and weighing more than 160
pounds.

Devisser said his brother couldn't
pull Jim out because he was wedged
in with his arms alongside his body, so
Marie had to come out to help.

The municipal ambulance arrived at
7:20 p.m. and attempted life-saving
techniques. Police arrived about 20
minutes later, Worsnop said.

In Oakbank yesterday, news of the
accident was beginning to filter into
the coffee shops and among shoppers.

'Tragedy'
"What a tragedy. This is devastat-

ing," said a mother of three young chil-
dren, who would identify herself only
as Patty. She said the accident gave
her a new view of the dangers lurking
in the yard.

But postal worker Gary Bonikowsky,
a father of three grown children, said
Jim's death struck him as an act of God
that no parent could really have guard-
ed against.

"You've got to give kids the right and
the ability to grow up on their own. You

have to guide and teach them,"
Bonikowsky said, dropping off pack-
ages at the local post office.

"All you can do is sympathize and
empathize. I don't think there's really
any way you can prevent that from
happening."

Kids Jim's age were shocked at the
news.

'Pretty scary'
pale Jackson, a Grade 8 classmate,

said his friend was a smart, nice guy
who loved the outdoors, especially
snowmobiling and snow-fort building.

"It's pretty scary because you really
wouldn't expect anything like this to
happen," said 12-year-old Sarah Raho,
shopping with her mother, Pat.

Worsnop said the investigation is
essentially complete with the post
mortem results in.

"It's very tragic, getting a.youiig boy
to pass away like this."

He said that despite the "freakish"
nature of the accident, it was a warn-
ing for parents, because children are
fond of digging forts in snowbanks or
climbing along ridges in ditches —
under which lurks the water from the
spring melt. \

Yet, he conceded: "It's pretty hard
to watch your kids every minute of the
day."

It is natural for parents to become
more at ease as children get older,
Marie Devisser said.,

"He was bigger than me in size," she
said quietly. "You get it in mind that
they are capable of looking after them-
selves."

United Way calls for war against poverty

T

Band launches lawsuit over dam

THE LITTLE
Saskatchewan First
Nation is suing the

province and the federal
government, claiming that
operation of a nearby dam
has nearly destroyed cattle-
ranching and farming on
the reserve.

More traditional activities,
such as hunting and trap-
ping, have also been affect-
ed, according to the Court of
Queen's Bench lawsuit.

Band lawyer Gerry Doak

Eaton's
workers
handed
pink slips

More than 100
employees of
Eaton's ware-
house in St. James
received layoff
notices last week.

Eaton's issued
layoff notices last
Friday to 119
employees of the
Wellington Street
facility effective
July 11.

Officials at the
struggling retail
giant said yester-
day the ware-
house's retail
operations will
remain open, but
it is under review.

Diplomat
resigns
senior post
Canadian Press

OTTAWA -
Career diplomat
Gordon Smith is
calling it quits
after three
decades in public
life helping bring
peace to the high
seas and humani-
tarian relief io
Africa.

Smith, 55,
deputy minister of
Foreign Affairs
since 1994, is step-
ping' down this
summer, a spokes-
woman for the
Foreign Affairs
Department said
last night.

No reason was
• i given for the res-
'f/gnation.

said the problem dates back
to construction of the Fair-
ford Dam in the early '60s
and the Portage Diversion
Project.

He said the Interlake
reserve, located just north
of Gypsumville, becomes
waterlogged when the dam
is opened to accommodate
the swollen Fairford River.

Doak said the suit was
filed after several meetings
with the province failed to
produce any headway

Please Support
'-'"The-"

1HE UNITED Way of Winnipeg is
calling for an all-out attack on
poverty, warning of increased

crime, violence and soqial unrest
unless the problems of Manitoba's
growing numbers of poor and disad-
vantaged are addressed.

Ih a highly unusual step for the orga-
nization, the 47-member agencies of
United Way have issued a report
expressing concern about increasing
levels of arigerand despair among
young peopje, even in children as
young as six and seven years of age.
,,"This hopelesshess!traiislates itself

many times, in myplvesment in gangs,
petty crirrie: and prostitution," states
the 26-page document tabled in the

Manitoba Legislature yesterday.
The United Way report said pover:

ty and lack of employment opportuni-
ties have had a particularly acute
effect on young people, resulting in
increased discrimination again youth,
more prostitution by very young boys
and girls and growing involvement in
gangs.

It notes governments, in the quest
for deficit reduction, are decreasing
and shifting funding for programs.
That is forcing many more people to
turn to social agencies for basic needs
such as food and plothing. In turn, this
makes it increasingly difficult for the
agencies to provide care, the report
states. • :

FUTON -SOFA BED -
FACTORY DIRECT
INVENTORY CLEARANCE
221 VAUGHAN ST. OPPOSITE THE BAY

WINTEX IND. LTD. 943-8918

Protect Against

SPRING FLOODS
INSTALL BACKUP VALVE & SUMP PUMP

Guaranteed, Competitive Rates
EUGENE'S PLUMBING LTD.
633-7416 227-6165

Free Estimates

Responsible Owners
You can make the difference!

We have a wide variety of adorable, adaptable pels
looking for good homes.

i There Is someone for everyone!

WINNIPEG-
SOCIETY

5 KENT ROAD
982-2021

. Ir/irj'/t'.v/itL' /Hiuli'tl I/Y Thf I't-l ,W(/'<-r> fnutufntioii

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

At
Kaye's Auction House

263 Stanley St.
Thursday, April 10th at 7:00 p.m.
(Viewing at 2:00 p.m. Same Day of Sale)
Having received Instructions trom II
we will sell the following STUFFER
Hernrlck Frey 60 Ibs. Stuffer model K230210.85
type KOMPAKTA-2.
Received thru THE ASSINIBQINE CREDIT UNIOiecel\

oldst
ASSINIBOINE CR
am/frozen food fiColdstream Ice cream/frozen food freezer model

FBI-82 • Coldstream produce refrigerated model
VASC48 ' Meat cooler Bell Refrigerator Co. *
Hussman 3-door freezer' Hobart meat sllcer model
410 * Sanl Serv model 220-AC Slurpee machine "
digital scale model SL3615L ' microwave • 2-
security mirrors'
Received thru LAZER GRANT & COMPANY.
Trustee
Assort, diamond weeding ring & engagement *
assort, gold, diamond •• gem stone dinner rings,
family rings, promise rings, etc * assort, gold & silver
pendants, earrings * assort, watches by Wengerm
Orlean & Cardinal * Elvis Musical pocket watch ' tie
clips & chains ' money clips * cufflinks, elc.

ived thru OpLQ|TTE & TOUCHE INC.
486 T3X IPC Personal computer w/Wen color
monitor & Fujitsu DL1100 printer '
NEW FURNITUR

loveseats * 1'3pcs Lazy Boy sat1 ' • 8-coffee tables ' 2-sofa

WATCH FOR
Penthouse
F I N E H O M E F U R N I S H I N G S

FLYER IN TOMORROW'S
WINNIPEG FREE PRESS*

*IN SELECTED AREAS

4-Lazy Bpy sol
sofa, loveseat & chair
tables' 7-end tables *

Ingerbread clock * Cuckoo clock ' partial set of
Royal Standard "Dawn" dishes ' some jewelery '
assort, pictures ' old badges ' old bottle * banjo '
dehumlqifler' 6-bags of Insulation' etc.

'hru Trustee
kswagenJetta 4-door, A.T.

EVERYTHING SOLD AS IS. WHERE IS ,

KAYE'S AUCTIONS 668-0183 (WPy.

CM Yw
Break Out Of The Mpldl Show The

World What You Can Do When Your
Creativity Meets Our Technology.

Computer Graphics, 3D Animation, Digital
Video, Internet applications & Morel

Your New repertoire, all a part of:

'Computer Graphics & Dynamic Media1

Hi'Tech 9-rnonth Evenjna Pwam

Classes Starting: May 20/97
•Limited Seating, Call NOWI

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 1997

GROCERIES

79

CANNED SOUP
AYLMER, 284 ML, CREAM
OF MUSHROOM... EA.
CANNED BEANS
UBBY'S,398ML,
PORK & BEANS ; EA.
CANNED SALMON
OCEAN FANCY, 2130, -t -t f\
PINK SALMON ...EA. J..-L;/
CANNED VEGETABLES
DEL MONTE, 398 ML,
ASST'D EA
CANNED PINEAPPLE'
DOLE, 398 ML.ASSTD EA.
PASTA SPLENDOR,
2 KG, SPAGHETTI
& MACARONI EA.
MACARONI &
CHEESE DINNER
SHURFINE, 206 G, O C\ <r2/oy
PASTA SAUCE
HUNT'S, 680 ML.THICK •* f\f\
& RICH, ASST'D EA. JL»yy
COOKING on.
WEST CANOLA,
1 LTRE EA.

2.79

ORANGE JUICE
BEATRICE, 1.89 LT, FLORIDAV
PREMIUM ....EA. Att
GROUND COFFEE ^

.MJB.SOOG.ASST'D EA, "J>

BREAKFAST CEREAL
GENERAL MILLS, 525 G,
HONEY NUT •">
CHEERIOS..... ...EA. "J,
FROZEN PASTRIES
P1LLSBURY.325G, . -|
APPLE STRUDEL EA. JL <
DISH DETERGENT
IVORY,950ML, f j
LIQUID EA. Zh
KITTY LITTER
4 KG.ORIGINAL EA.
CAT FOOD
WH1SKAS, 1 KG,
DRY, ASST'D EA.
FACIAL TISSUE ft ft <
SCOTTIES,iso's EA. yy
ICE CREAM
GOOD HUMOR,
2 LT,ASST'D EA.

-t
JL.

PRODUCE
CELERY STALKS
PRODUCT OF USA EA.
RED POTATOES
2QU1S., PRODUCT
OF MANITOBA EA,

69*
2,99

APPLES GOLDEN DEL;
454 G, PRODUCT OF USA.LB.
STRAWBERRIES
PINT, PRODUCT -I
OF USA EA. JL.

MEATS
CUT FROM CANADA A, AA, AAA BEEF

a.69
CHUCK BLADE
STEAK
454 G IB.
CROSS RIB ROAST
454G IB.
STEWING BEEF
454 G IB,
LEAN .
GROUND BEEF 1 '
454 G IB, JL.
LEG OF PORK
ROAST I ftft
454q,uoNELESS LB. *.*yy
PORK CUTLETS
454 G J

PORK SHOULDER
BUTT STEAK -|
454 G.... IB. X
CHICKEN LEGS
454G.BACKON,
FRESHX IB.
FRYING CHICKEN
1/2 OR WHOLE, -|
FRESH 454 G,..., ,.,LB. JL
CHICKEN BREAST t
454G,11ACKON........EA. JL
CHICKEN BOLOGNA
MAPLE LODGE, 375 G EA.
CHICKEN
WIENERS i
450 G EA. JL

Qf\
.oy
'

flCK
VO '

99*
.29

019
BROADWAY

855MCGREGOR ST.
10 AM-8PM?5

712
LANGEVIN ST.

9 AM-9PM

3537
HENDERSON

9 AM-9PM
719

ST. MATTHEWS AVE.
f 10 AM-8 PM *
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